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Editor’s Desk

AvinASh ChAndRA
Editor Since the enactment of the Right to 

Education Act (RTE) in 2009, the 
un-recognised private schools have 
the target of state governments. Uttar 
Pradesh, Haryana, Kerala and Tamil Nadu 
have issued the most notices among 
others. Recently, the Government of Delhi 
issued an official order stating: “All the 
societies/trusts/agencies/organisations 
or individuals running unrecognised 
schools are directed to discontinue 
the educational activities from the 
academic session 2018-19 failing which 
action will be initiated against them.” 
According to an estimate, this decision 
of Delhi Government will affect about 
2-3 lakh students. The parents have 
actively chosen private schools despite 
the freebies (uniform, books, food) 
available in government schools. They 
sacrifice a considerable portion of their 
income to go to these schools. The state 
governments argue they are under the 
compulsion of RTE, ignoring the fact that 
education is a concurrent subject and 
the state government has the powers 
to make rules. If one was to consider the 
recent incidents, it seems like the closing 

the Reason for the order of the 
School Closure is the obligation 
of RtE or something else!

of unrecognised schools is motivated by 
something else. 

The all India association of budget 
schools, National Independent Schools 
Alliance’ (NISA), organised several 
meetings with the Education Minister 
Manish Sisodia to convey the challenges 
the schools face, after which, the Minister 
announced in public meetings that he 
will relax the rules for such schools. On 
26 June 2017, a notification was issued 
to formulate rules to recognise non-
affiliated schools; a seven-member 
committee was constituted under the 
leadership of Yogesh Pratap Singh. Other 
members of the committee included 
Dharmendra Singh, Pawan Kumar, P. 
Lata Tara, Shashi Bala Saini, Raj Kishore 
and Rajiv Kumar. In February 2018, 
before the committee could come up 
with any recommendations, the results 
of government school Class 10 pre-
board exam results were released: “Out 
of 1,34,200 students who appeared for 
the exams, only 42,224 students passed.” 
Figures released by Praja Foundation 
reflect that 85,000 students from 
government schools in 2016-17. Failed 
attempts to improve enrolment or quality 
is perhaps now pushing the government 
to close down its competitors, preferred 
by parents, the low-cost schools. Since 
most of the students enrolled in private 
schools that charge a low-fee come from 
economically weaker sections—the same 
segment that government schools cater 
to—it seems that the only alternative left 
with the government to save its school is 
to shut down private schools. 

NISA extends its support by 
facilitating various service providers at 
no cost or affordable cost for improving 
the school in compliance with NQC.
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Congratulations
NAAT 2017
WINNERS

best of budget Private Schools 
– national Analytical Aptitude 
test (nAAt) 2017

We appreciate all the schools and 
students who participated in 

National Analytical Aptitude (NAAT) 
2017 and congratulate all students 
who cleared the first round and 
qualified for the second and the final 
round of NAAT -2017.

Out of 24,809 students who 
appeared from 14 states, top 10% of 
students, i.e. 2,711 students qualified for 
the final round. Out of these, 12 students 
will qualify for receiving a scholarship of 
Rs 25,000 and 12 for education tablets. 
The 24 students will also be supported 
by mentors who support and guide 
them through higher education and aid 
career growth.

Certificates to all the participants 
and merit certificates to those who 
qualified for the second round will be 
dispatched to the schools. The schools 
will also receive a list of student score 
for the first and second round before 20 
March 2018.

Scholarships & Education Tablets 
will be awarded to the qualified 
students from renowned personalities 
on 28 April 2018 from 9.30am to 1.00pm 
at Constitution Club, New Delhi. Lunch 
will follow the award ceremony. 

Qualified students will also receive 
AC tier III two-way tickets. Schools are 
requested to book tickets in advance. 
Guardian or Teachers who accompany 
will have to bear their travel expenses. 
Those who wish to stay overnight will 
have to make own arrangements and 
bear the cost. 

Schools that enrolled over 
400, 300, 200 and 100 will be given 
special appreciation certificates of 
diamond, ruby, gold and silver school 

From NISA Secretariat

respectively. Schools that enrolled 
over 100 students are eligible for a free 
school assessment by NISA assessment 
team in collaboration with Gray 
Matters Capital (GMC). The assessment 
team will share a comprehensive and 
confidential assessment report with 
Strength-weakness-opportunity-threat 
(SWOT) analysis report. The schools 
need to give their Expression of Interest 
(EOI) for assessment and to raise school 
quality through collaboration with 
NISA Quality Charter (NQC) that aims 
holistic school empowerment.

NISA extends its support by 
facilitating various service providers at 
no cost or affordable cost for improving 
the school in compliance with NQC.

Note:
For reimbursement of AC tier III 
tickets, please share the bank 
account details (along with the 
IFSC code) of the parent or the 
student at naat@nisaindia.org.

S MAdhuSudhAn
NAAT Coordinator & 

NISA Treasurer

National Analytical Aptitude Test
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Saksham Garg
Bhavan Vidyala

D. Paneendranadha Reddy
Nagarjuna Model School, 

Kadapa

Harshith Vasireddy
Paramita School- Padmanagar

Kavuri Joel Anurag
Sri Netaji (MSR) Pilot High 

School

M Chiranjeevi Sai
Kakatiya Merit School

Deepika G Sharma
Siddhartha Quest School

Vinnet Mallya
VidyaVikas Academy

Musaib Bashir
S R M Welkin Educational Trust

Tirlangi Abhilash
Chalapathi E M School

Kakleti Lakshmi Prasanna
Vidyanidhi IIT Talent School, 

Amalapuram

Alisha Vashisht
P K R Jain Vatika School

Lakshya
Mata Harki Devi Sr Sec School

Faces   of BPS
toP     24 toP     24 
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Student Name School Name Class State Percent

FOUNDATION LEVEL

Saksham Garg Bhavan Vidyala 3 Haryana 93.75%

Kavuri Joel Anurag Sri Netaji (MSR) Pilot High School 5 Andhra Pradesh 93.75%

Vinnet Mallya VidyaVikas Academy 3 Goa 92.50%

Kakleti Lakshmi Prasanna Vidyanidhi IIT Talent School, Amalapuram 3 Andhra Pradesh 92.50%

BASIC LEVEL

D. Paneendranadha Reddy Nagarjuna Model School, Kadapa 7 Andhra Pradesh 91.25%

M Chiranjeevi Sai Kakatiya Merit School 7 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Musaib Bashir S R M Welkin Educational Trust 6 Jammu & Kashmir 88.75%

Alisha Vashisht P K R Jain Vatika School 7 Haryana 88.75%

ADVANCE LEVEL

Harshith Vasireddy Paramita School- Padmanagar 9 Telengana 91.25%

Deepika G Sharma Siddhartha Quest School 10 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Tirlangi Abhilash Chalapathi E M School 9 Andhra Pradesh 88.75%

Lakshya Mata Harki Devi Sr Sec School 10 Haryana 88.75%
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Student Name School Name Class State Percent

FOUNDATION LEVEL

M Raja Varshiti Bharti Vidya Bhavan, Hanmakonda 5 Telengana 91.25%

Aashi Golaya Progressive Public School 5 Haryana 91.25%

Tisha Fathima Moosavi The Sun School 4 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Anaparthi Jayadeep Krishna Sri Prakash Vidhyaniketan 5 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

BASIC LEVEL

P Dinesh Manideep Lotus Lap Public School Boduppal 7 Telengana 87.50%

G Preetham Montessori E M School, A Camp 7 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

K Mohith Sri Ramakrishna School, NAD X Roads 8 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

Ram Kinkar VidyantrikshSr Sec School 8 Haryana 86.25%

ADVANCED LEVEL

Cherishi St Lawrence Public Sr Sec School 11 Delhi 87.50%

C Abhinay Sri Lakshmi High School, SVR Colony 9 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

AnshulSaini Sukhpal Sr Sec School 11 Haryana 85.00%

Sai RamanaP atra Siva Sivani School 10 Andhra Pradesh 86.25%

M Raja Varshiti
Bharti Vidya Bhavan, 

Hanmakonda

P Dinesh Manideep
Lotus Lap Public School 

Boduppal

Cherishi
St Lawrence Public  

Sr Sec School

Aashi
Golaya Progressive Public 

School

G Preetham
Montessori E M School, A 

Camp

C Abhinay
Sri Lakshmi High School, 

SVR Colony

Tisha Fathima Moosavi
The Sun School

K Mohith
Sri Ramakrishna School, NAD 

X Roads

Anshul Saini
Sukhpal Sr Sec School

Anaparthi Jayadeep 
Krishna

Sri Prakash Vidhyaniketan

Ram Kinkar
VidyantrikshSr Sec School

Sai Ramana Patra
Siva Sivani School

Faces   of BPS
toP     24 toP     24 
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Experence 
Notes

“

Respected Team Leaders,

NAAT 2017-18,

The Management is very glad to know that our student JOEL ANURAG. KAVURI 

studying Fifth standard in our school  s/o K. CHARLES WESLY, English Teacher 

working in same school and  VIJAYA LAKSHMI. NINDALI working as a Physical 

Education Teacher in Zilla Parishad  High School, Atmakur West, Nellore Dist 

secured 93.75%  in NAAT conducted by NISA 2017-18.  In this regard we are 

very thankful to NISA for their precious support to students for their bright and 

successful future. My best wishes to NISA.

MV Subba Reddy

Principal, Sri Netaji MSR Pilot High School Srinivasa Agraharam, Nellore

“

I participated in this year’s NAAT Exam and it was an amazing experience.There were many topics and I learnt a lot when preparing for the exam.I also learnt how to answer M.C.Q(Multiple Choice Questions) within a short time.To help improve our learning it will be nice if we know which questions we answered wrong, even better to get all the answers with the results.I enjoyed this experience and would like to answer the NAAT Exam in higher classes too.
Thank You!!

Vineet Mallya
Class 3

“

I’m very excited to receive the national level prize from NISA. It 
gives me immense pleasure. The achievement is a result of the 
hard work I put in and the encouragement I received from my 
parents, Headmistress, and teachers. I am very thankful to our 
honourable Director, Mr A. Krishna Reddy Garu for initiating 
me into this competition. 

I thank NISA team for providing such a platform to the young 
minds to bring out their talents. I encourage my friends to join 
this programme and win many more prizes. 

K. Mohith
Class VIII

Sri Ramakrishna School, Shantinagar, Visakhapatnam

“
I am thrilled to receive this award as this is my first scholarship 
ever. My teachers gave a lot of support and encouragement. 
I am really thankful for my school and parents NAAT exam 
is beneficial for everyone. It tests one’s IQ in Maths, Science 
and English but also checks logical thinking. This kind of tests 
improves a child’s analytical abilities.Regards,

Deepika G Sharma

Andhra Pradeshtops the list ofstudents thatappeared for
nAAt

Top State: 
Andhra 
Pradesh
A Message 
from 
APUSMA

The efforts by NISA to improve 
quality are praiseworthy and is, 
in fact, the need of the hour. The 
national association believes quality 
educations in schools lays a strong 
foundation for building a resourceful 
young India. 

National Analytical Aptitude Test 
(NAAT) designed by NISA & Gray 
Matters Capital (GMC) is a technical 
tool to evaluate standards across 
the country, helping schools that 
participate use the assessment 
results as the baseline and develop 
their teaching strategy. BPS across 
India play a vital role in improving the 
quality of education for those at the 
bottom of the pyramid.

Convincing schools to participate 
in NAAT has been an experience in 
itself. I am proud to say that NISA has 
quality as one of its key objectives 
and has set an example for others to 
follow. I am sure NAAT will strengthen 
the intellectual capabilities of 
students to face tough competitive 
exams throughout the world.

I am happy to note that Andhra 
Pradesh tops the list of students 
that appeared for NAAT. I hope other 
states will emulate Andhra Pradesh 
and have higher participation in such 
tests in the future.

MR KRiShnA REddY

Andhra Pradesh Unaided Schools 
Management Association,  

ANDHRA PRADESH
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1.  School Leadership and Management Team
1.1 School Leader creates a Vision and Development Plan for the school.

The vision and School Development Plan is prepared with 
inputs from all stakeholders.

The School Development Plan is comprehensive (covering all 
aspects of academics, non-academics and school operations) 
and has clearly defined responsibilities and targets. It is reviewed 
quarterly and modified annually.

1.2 School invests in building capacity of the leadership team.
 The leadership team undergoes a minimum of 10 days/60 hours of capacity building sessions annually. 

1.3 School Leader ensures training, development and performance management for every teacher.
Teachers undergo a minimum 6 days/40 hours of capacity 
building workshops annually, aimed at improving their 
subject knowledge and pedagogy.

Trainings are provided based on Training Need Assessment of the 
teachers.

Each teacher is observed and given feedback on his/her teaching practices (frequency determined by Principal or at least once a 
quarter). Feedback for each teacher is taken from students and parents periodically.

Performance Appraisal structure is shared with the entire 
staff at the commencement of the academic year. 

Performance based monetary and/or non-monetary incentives are 
provided. 

1.4 School Leadership and management are committed towards ensuring sustainability and transparency.
 Financial statements are audited annually. Financial performance and sustainability indicators are 

periodically monitored.

2.   Teaching and Learning Practices
2.1 School follows a holistic curriculum to guide teaching and learning.  

School follows a standardised academic curriculum (CBSE/
ICSE/State Board etc.)

School undertakes a minimum of 1hr per day of varied co-
curricular activities (example playtime, art, music etc) for each 
class.

School follows a curriculum (integrated or otherwise) to provide computer & digital education, develop 21st century skills and 
inculcate values in students. 

2.2 Pupil-Teacher ratio (PTR) in classrooms should enable effective teaching-learning.
 School has a PTR of - (variation of +5 is acceptable in 50% of 

classes)
Pre-primary=25:1, Primary (G1-5)=30:1, 
Middle and Secondary (G6-12)=40:1

All teachers get 1 free period per day.

2.3 Teachers employ effective teaching practices in classrooms.
Teachers practise daily and long-term lesson planning, 
with scope to make appropriate changes in the lesson plan 
based on assessment of the students' understanding.

Learning aids, experiential activities, group activities and other 
techniques are used to enhance learning.

Teachers encourage classroom discussions and questions 
to improve understanding. Teachers continuously ask 
questions to assess the understanding of the students and 
improve engagement. 

Teachers ensure that all students are attentive and participate 
in the activities and discussions with greater attention to slow 
learners and students with disabilities.

QUALITY CHARTER
budGEt PRivAtE SChooLS
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3.   Students’ Attainment and Development
3.1 Academic Outcomes   

70% of students in Class 5, Class 8, Class 10 and Class 12 achieve a mastery of >80% in grade level learning outcomes as 
prescribed by the National Curriculum Framework.

3.2 Co-curricular Outcomes
 School emphasises, measures and recognises display of values and 

desirable personal traits and achievement of 21st century skills.
Session on various career paths is held annually to develop 
awareness about different career options. 

5.   Parent Engagement
5.1 Parent Teacher Meetings   

School conducts a minimum of 3 PTMs (Parent Teacher Meeting) in a year.

Teachers discuss student's performance data and overall 
wellbeing of the child with parents. Teachers also discuss 
ways in which parents can support their child’s education.     

School has an active QDC (Quality Development Committee) which 
has representation from parents of enrolled students. The QDC 
could have independent members like social workers from NGOs. 

5.2 Awareness sessions for parents
 School conducts a minimum of 2 awareness sessions (on topics like nutrition, hygiene, child wellbeing etc) for parents every year 

and invites them for school events and functions.

5.3 Grievance Redressal Mechanism
In addition to routine communication modes, school has 
installed Complaints box and set up a Committee (QDC) for 
grievance redressal.

Parents are aware of various channels (contact number of school, 
Principal, Class Teacher, visit to school, student diary, complaints 
box, QDC) available to them.

4.   School Infrastructure 
4.1 Safety and Emotional well-being of the child

School has developed a policy which prohibits a child being subjected to physical punishment or mental harassment and allows for 
action to be taken in case of non-compliance. 

 School provides counselling facilities to help children cope up 
with physical and mental harassment issues. 

Entry, exit points and school premises are under surveillance.

Walls and staircases are built properly. Access to under-
construction or dangerous areas within the school is restricted.

There is prominent signage immediately outside the school and 
the school is not located near activities unsuitable for children.

4.2 Hygiene and Health 
 Common areas and toilets are cleaned twice every day. 

Classrooms are cleaned once a day. 
There are clean, usable and separate toilets for boys, girls and 
staff with continuous water supply. There should be at least one 
toilet for every 80 students. 

Handwash facilities with water and soap are available and 
accessible to students and teachers.  

Clean drinking water is available and accessible to students and 
teachers. 

4.3 General 
 School provides a child-friendly, attractive and enabling physical 

environment for students that encourage learning. 
Classrooms have space for teachers and students (at least 6 sqft 
per child) to move around without discomfort.

Classrooms have good ventilation and light. Furnitures for students 
and teachers should be appropriate for seating for long hours.

School makes age-appropriate reading materials available to 
students, either through well-maintained library or otherwise.

School has a play area (indoor/outdoor) for children. Awareness building exercises are undertaken to orient 
students & staff on personal safety, health, hygiene and disaster 
management.
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Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

State: ________________________ Pin Code: ________________    Phone No: _____________________

Website: ______________________________________________   Year of Establishment: ____________

2. PRINCIPAL/CORRESPONDENT INFORMATION
Full Name: _______________________________________________   Mobile no: ___________________

Email ID: _____________________________________

3. SCHOOL INFORMATION II
Number of 
Students

Monthly 
Fee Range

Number of 
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Monthly 
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Pre-Primary (Nur-KG) Secondary (G9, G10)

Primary (G1-G5) Sr Secondary (G11-G12)
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QUALITY CHARTER
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Total number of teachers in the school:  ________________________

Is your school recognised?  YES        NO           If YES, board of recognition:  __________________________

Does your school have working computers/tablets?  YES          NO

If YES, how many computers:  ____________   tablets:  ____________

Do you use any products (like books, softwares etc) and services (teacher training, principal training etc) 
from education service providers?   YES          NO             
If YES, please share details: _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Please tick areas your school needs support in:

       Teacher Training      Principal Training      21st Century Skills    

       Parent Workshops      Curriculum solutions      Others: ___________________________

Have you read the NISA Quality Charter?   YES         NO              
If NO, Please read the Quality Charter - www.nisaindia.org

4. Declaration by School Principal/Correspondent:
I hereby pledge to abide by all the standards presented in NISA Quality Charter.

Signature- 

Full Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Designation: _______________________   Date: __________________    Place: _____________________



Dear Friends,

Our public education system has irretrievably broken down and is not producing the desired results. India 
ranked seventy-second out of 73 countries in the PISA (Program for International Students Assessment) 
ranking of 2010 by the OECD (Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development). The Annual 
Status of Education Report (rural) 2016 released on 18 January 2017 has shown pathetic learning quality 
with only 25 per cent of children in grade III being able to read a grade II level text. Around 10 lakhs out of 
60 lakh teaching positions are vacant. According to a World Bank study, teacher absenteeism on any given 
day is as high as 25 per cent. Of the teachers who do come to work, a large proportion of them lack the 
motivation and skills to perform well. The victims are our children.

India has been growing and with increased purchasing power, the aspirations of people have risen. Parents 
want the best for their children and even poor parents, whose only hope to change their lives is through 
providing their children with good education, are choosing non-government schools.

National Initiative of Quality Schools in Action (NIQSA) is an initiative of National Independent School 
Alliance (NISA) quality wing dedicated towards holistic quality improvement of budget private schools in 
India.

As part of the initiative, NISA envisions to work towards improving the quality parameters on the following 
five key components:

•  School Leadership and Management Team
•  Teaching and Learning Practices
•  Students’ attainment and development
•  School Infrastructure
•  Parent’s Engagement

A detailed quality charter has been prepared in consultation with leading sector-experts. Moving forward, 
NIQSA initiative will be involved in the following:

•  Sign-up on Quality Charter
•  Sign-up form for assessment
•  Support school level assessments
•  Sharing of assessment reports confidentially with the assessed schools
•  Developing a customized quality improvement plan for the assessed schools

The copy of self-declared expression of interest form can be downloaded from www.nisaindia.org/niqsa

If you wish to join the National Initiative of Quality Schools in Action (NIQSA), please contact us at  
niqsa@nisaindia.org or  
call us at +91 9899485667, +91-11-26537456/ 26521882/ 41607006/ 41629006

Fill the sign-up/EoI form online following this link - https://fs26.formsite.com/GMCforms/Sign-up-Quality-
Charter/index.html

Road to Quality in Schools
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KuLbhuShAn ShARMA
President, NISA

President’s Message

Budget or affordable private schools 
have moved from strength to strength 

despite the resistance of the government. 
The National Independent Schools 
Alliance (NISA) has emerged as the largest 
organisation of private schools in the 
world. With its reach in 20 states and 34 
state associations (as of March 2018), it 
makes positive interventions in policy 
formation at the central and state level. 
It offers guidance to the state association 
in legal and organisational matters, 
including the launch of mass movements.

Private Schools in India, if adequately 
united, are a great force to reckon with. 
NISA has emerged as a united, vibrant 
organisation engaged in policy change 
through advocacy and in improving 
quality of education through interaction 
with and cooperation from internationally 
reputed service providers and financial 
help from various philanthropist 
organisations. NISA today has grown 
into the largest such organisation in the 
world and has built up a coalition with 
many other pan-India school education 
organisations. Together now we are a 
formidable force, and in a democratic 

setup, we have to demonstrate our 
numerical strength and unfasten order 
that the central and state governments 
take a sympathetic and favourable view 
of numerous problems that have been 
created because of misconceived and 
misguided policies of the government.

At present, we find that:
1.   autonomy of private schools has been 

increasingly eroded,

2.   the government is a regulator as well 
as  an education provider instead of 
creating an independent regulatory 
authority ensuring a level playing field 
and uniform rules and regulations for 
both government and private schools, 

3.   there is no independent authority to 
assess learning outcomes,

4.   no freedom to schools to  innovate  
and improve,

5.   no freedom to the schools to 
affiliate to the Board of their choice 
and some Boards have exceeded 

Save Education:  
Rally for Reforms in Education 
at Ramlila Ground
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#saveEducation

Chalo DELHI
RAMLILA MAIDAN

7 APRIL 2018
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their jurisdiction beyond academic 
sphere into non-academic matters 
of school infrastructure and school 
administration,

6.   unjust responsibility fixed on principals 
and management leading to their 
arrest in case of any mishap inside or 
outside the school,

7.   discrimination against children in 
private schools by not funding their 
education while spending an average 
of six to ten thousand rupees per child 
per month in government schools 
and so on.

The Rally on 7 April 2018 has been fixed 
by the coalition of private schools for 
school education led by NISA to build up 
and demonstrate the unity and strength 
of private schools and to persuade the 
government to resolve our problems 
and include our representatives in 
policy making bodies including ones on 
review of RTE and on formulation of New 
Education Policy.

To achieve this goal, it is imperative 
that we make the April 7 rally a grand 
success by reaching Ramlila grounds, 

over 60% of children study 
in government schools 
where per-student cost is 
significantly higher than 
most of the private schools, 
but yet learning outcomes 
remain poor. will these 
children continue to go to 
government schools even 
if they had the income to 
go to private school?

New Delhi in full strength. This grand rally 
is not a protest or agitation against the 
government to adopt and promote these 
objectives. We urge everyone to put the 
child at the centre of every education 
policy. Over 60% of children study in 
government schools where per-student 
cost is significantly higher than most 
of the private schools, but yet learning 
outcomes remain poor. Will these 
children continue to go to government 
schools even if they had the income to 
go to private school? The government 
is gradually increasing the expenditure 
on education to improve the quality of 
education but vested interests in the 
system grab away a significant chunk 
through corrupt practices.

The need of the hour is to consider 
private schools voice as an important 
one in policy framing and also consider 
the budget private school’s as a different 
entity in the private schools education 
system. The rally will also urge the 
government to enable ease of opening 
schools so that healthy competition in the 
market can check the rising fee charged 
by private schools.

Let’s march together to Ramlila 
Grounds on 7 April 2018.
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Currently the governmental roles 
of policy making, regulation and 

service delivery are combined within 
a single entity in the Indian education 
sector. There is a need, however, 
for these to be separated into three 
different entities with an “arms-length” 

Key to Reforming indian Education: 
Rescuing Government Policy-making 

and Regulatory Functions from 
Service delivery

Vikas Jhunjhunwala
Founder & CEO of Sunshine Schools, New Delhi

relationship between them (similar to 
sectors such as finance, telecom and 
electricity). Doing so would free up 
valuable bandwidth for policy making 
and regulation which is currently 
being impeded by service delivery. In 
turn, this would enable an in-depth 

understanding of the issues faced 
by private sector entities, leading 
to the healthy development of the  
sector as a whole.

After many years of experience 
of talking to stakeholders across the 
spectrum in Indian school education, 

Education
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I have realised that most education 
experts and government bureaucrats, 
while declaring the primacy of the 
Indian state in providing education 
services, are accepting that the private 
sector has a role to play and is here 
to stay (government data indicates 
that the private sector serves 11 crore 
children representing a 44% market 
share). In addition, government 
ministers and bureaucrats also express 
a desire to have a private sector which 
provides high quality services at 
reasonable prices and are distressed 
that, currently, this is not the case.

On the other side, I have also come 
across many researchers, policy think-
tanks, and school associations from the 
private sector with tremendous ideas to 
help the government achieve the above 
vision. Some of these ideas include 
reforming recognition requirements and 
the non-profit rule to lower barriers to 
entry, having joint committees between 
government and school associations for 
ongoing dialogue and quick resolution 
of issues, and PPP models where the 
private sector can take over various 
aspects of the running of a government 
schools to bring innovation and 
accountability in the system.

Despite the “demand” for ways to 
bring reforms in Indian school education, 
and the “supply” of great ideas, it seems 
the “market” is not clearing. My own 
experience and the experience of others 
shows that it is extremely difficult, if 
not impossible, to get time to even 
be heard by government ministers 
and bureaucrats. Clearly, without any 
change in this, one cannot expect any 
concrete, considered reform. In fact, the 
only policy changes that happen seem 
to be “knee jerk” political responses such 
as the fee regulation bill in Gujarat that 
try to address the symptoms and not 
the root cause of problems. These kind 
of ill-considered changes often make 
the situation worse.

My submission is that the 
paramount reason for the above 
situation is the sheer lack of time among 

government ministers and bureaucrats 
as the service provision function 
(of running the huge government 
school apparatus) takes up 99% of 
management time and energy leaving 
almost nothing for policy making 
and regulation. As someone who 
runs a school, I know the amount of 
management bandwidth it takes to 
run one school. Everyday operational 
challenges and emergencies eat up 
huge amounts of time and energy. 
In a small state such as Haryana, the 
state government’s  
education department 
runs more than 14,000 
schools! It is hardly 
surprising that running 
this huge apparatus 
leaves almost no 
time to think broadly 
about policy making 
and regulation for the 
private sector and the sector as a whole.

Another related reason for the 
step-motherly treatment of the private 
sector is that, given the entire education 
department is spending almost all 
its time and energy in running the 
government school system, their key 
success metric is the performance (in 
terms of pass percentage, number of 
government school students getting 
into IITs, etc) of the government schools. 
Comparison of their performance with 
private school students is inevitable and 
is even tom-tommed by the ministers 
in the media. Consequently, there is a 
sense of competition with the private 
sector which naturally shapes unduly 
negative perceptions about the private 
sector. These negative perceptions 
of the private sector inevitably come 
through in whatever policy making and 
regulation does occur. Think about how 
Airtel feels about Jio and what would 
happen if Jio were in charge of setting 
telecom policy!

An analogy to understand the 
current situation is to imagine if 
the finance ministry of the central 
government were also in-charge of 

day to day running of the PSU banks. 
And by the way, there is no RBI for 
regulatory oversight either! It is not 
difficult to realize that private sector 
banks and financial entities would be 
in much worse shape and the healthy 
development of the financial sector 
would be considerably hindered.

For a moment, let us set aside the 
impact of lack of time due to running 
government schools on private sector 
policy and regulation. I would imagine 
that this lack of time for policy making 

would also impact the 
government system — one 
would be too terribly lost in 
the trees to even understand 
whether one is in the right 
forest.

The answer to the above 
conundrum is technically 
simple — separate out the 
policy making, regulatory 

and service delivery functions of the 
government into different entities with 
an arms length relationship between 
the three. Similar to PSU banks, 
government schools should be housed 
in a separate “service delivery” entity 
or entities under the ownership of 
the government. Clearly, as education 
is a state subject, this would need to 
happen at the state level. But India has 
experience doing this in many sectors 
at the central (finance, telecom, airlines) 
and state (electricity) levels and can 
leverage these experiences. So, clearly 
it can be done. The key constraints 
are a) awareness of this issue; and b) 
political will to make change happen.

 
... it is extremely 

difficult, if not 
impossible, to get 

time to even be 
heard by government 

ministers and 
bureaucrats.
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NISHA VERNEKAR AND KARAN SINGHAL
Nisha Vernekar, Research Associate, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. 

Karan Singhal, Researcher, Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad.

RtE: Field Experiences 
from Gujarat

Recounting field experiences 
pertaining to the implementation 

of the RTE mandated 25% reservation 
in private schools in Gujarat, Nisha 
Vernekar and Karan Singhal (from 
Right to Education Resource Centre, 
IIM Ahmedabad) highlight the various 
infrastructural inadequacies ailing 
the execution of this policy. Providing 
invaluable insights into the on-
ground realities, the following article 
points to the all-too-real possibility 
of corresponding systemic problems 

persisting across other implementing 
states, thus greatly hindering the 
prospects of the RTE from realising its 
true potential.

Section 12(1)(c ) of the Right to 
Education Act that mandates private 
(unaided and non-minority) schools to 
reserve at least 25% seats at the entry-
level for the socially and economically 
disadvantaged, is an acknowledgement 
of the growth of private schools in 

the country, as well as the segregated 
school system in India (Majumdar and 
Mooij, 2011).

The policy, since its enactment 
in 2009, has only seen gradual 
implementation across states and 
continues to face resistance from 
private schools. Till now, only 11 
states and one Union Territory have 
implemented the mandate. A policy 
that has the potential to impact over 
20 million children (Dongre and Sarin 
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2016), it has received very little attention. 
Barring a few papers and reports by 
a few organisations (including CCS), 
and media coverage during the annual 
admission process in a few states, not 
much has been written about it.

The recent State of the Nation 
report outlines the procedural design 
of admission and allotment process 
across some of the implementing 
states, documents the challenges faced 
by multiple stakeholders, discusses 
legal developments and issues around 
expenditures related to the provision. 
This article discusses a part of the report 
that documents the challenges faced 
by the authors, along with others, while 
assisting applicants and providing 
information to eligible households 
during the 2017–18 admission cycle.

The Right to Education Resource 
Centre (RTERC) at Indian Institute of 
Management Ahmedabad, which was set 
up as an action research centre in 2013, 
has provided information and assistance 
to applicants about the eligibility 
process, documents required to avail the 
provision and has forwarded complaints 
to the respective authorities (such as the 
District or State education department). 
Our involvement with respect to the 
admission process began in October 
2016 when calls started pouring in about 
the upcoming admission cycle. Many of 
our insights are based on hundreds of 
calls from potential beneficiaries, who 
mistook our office number for a helpline.

The state of Gujarat started 
implementing this policy in 2013 
(initially on a pilot basis) when 
knowledge about the policy was fairly 
low, indicated by the low take-up of the 
policy in the initial years. Apart from 
the mandatory advertisement released 
usually one or two days before the 
start of the process, limited efforts were 
made by the government to increase 
awareness. This prompted many NGOs 
and civil society organisations to 
spread information through targeted 
information campaigns, by utiliSing 
various stakeholders such as Anganwadi 

...having students 
from disadvantaged 
communities in 
‘elite’ classrooms can 
increase prosocial 
behavior (Rao 2013), 
and hence 12(1)© is a 
potential instrument 
to bridge such 
social distances if 
implemented correctly.

workers, politicians, and volunteers, 
among others.

Till last year (2016–17), Gujarat 
followed an offline process that was 
conducted at the district level—
completely manual and paper-based. A 
physical application form was required 
to be submitted by eligible households 
and schools were chosen based on a 
distance criterion. In 2017–18, Gujarat 
implemented the policy through a new 
online system, where applicants had to 
fill application forms through an online 
portal. After filling the form, applicants 
had to go to nearby receiving centres 
to submit the printed form along with 
their eligibility documents. Such a shift 
came with a number of challenges for 
the applicants.

A policy that targets economically 
disadvantaged households must factor 
in transaction costs that it might impose 
on its beneficiaries. Apart from the costs 
of obtaining information, seeking help, 
photocopying essential documents to 
be submitted as proof, the online system 
imposed additional financial burdens. 
Owing to the lack of digital literacy or 
owning devices (such as computers 
or laptops) that were required to fill an 
online form, many applicants rushed 
to cyber cafes. Costs of filling and 
submitting forms increased substantially 
due to this. Cyber cafes overcharging 
for printouts and accessing internet, 
and the need of multiple visits due to 
crashing servers, made matters worse. 
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The receiving centres that were to 
double-up as ‘offline’ help centres to aid 
digitally illiterate applicants to fill forms 
were largely not functional, owing 
to lack of support provided to those 
handling these centres.

GPS used to determine applicant’s 
and preferred schools’ location created 
additional problems. Mismatch of GPS 
locations to address proofs submitted 
at the receiving centres and restriction 
of availability of schools due to 
incorrect pin locations, were some 
of the common problems faced by  
the applicants.

Apart from these issues that were 
unique to the online process, many 
other problems experienced in previous 
years continued to persist. Even though 
there are many households that do 
not speak the local language Gujarati, 
or English, the advertisement, forms 
and now the website continues to 
only appear in these languages. Many 

applicants who are Hindi, Marathi, and 
Urdu speakers (some of the bigger 
language minorities in the state) miss 
out. The lack of a proper grievance 
redressal mechanism and any proper 
helpline to assist applicants, and solve 
their queries, continues to remain an 
issue. If not round the year, but having 
an active helpline for 3–4 months 
before the admission process begins 
would be extremely beneficial.

There is a lot that an online system 
can offer and fix, but the targeted 
population is yet to reap its benefits. An 
online system reduces administrative 
burden, increases overall transparency, 
and can help track progress of children 
that can aid in understanding progress 
and make better policy. However, for an 
applicant, it has only introduced new 
problems and additional constraints. 
It is important to acknowledge that 
the state government department has 
been more responsive to queries and 

complaints during this year’s process 
but that alone is not enough. The 
persistence of previous mistakes made 
and not equipping itself to handle new 
problems should not be taken lightly, 
as these lead to the exclusion of the 
most disadvantaged households.

While our experiences pertain to 
Gujarat, some of these issues correspond 
to larger systemic problems observed 
in other implementing states as well. 
Regardless of how contentious the 
policy may be, it has been established 
as a ‘right’ and must be given its due 
importance. Further, having students 
from disadvantaged communities in 
‘elite’ classrooms can increase prosocial 
behavior (Rao 2013), and hence 12(1)© 
is a potential instrument to bridge 
such social distances if implemented 
correctly. Many points/suggestions 
in this article appear in other blogs, 
articles and reports given below for 
further reading.
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Golaya Progressive Public 
School: A Story of a Passionate 

Leader, Yudhvir Singh
Location: Palwal, Haryana

Class: Pre-primary to Grade 12
Students: 2600

Fees: Rs 1,450 to Rs 2,500 
Account written by Yudhvir Singh, School Leader and Director

 Three hours from Delhi, far 
from the crowded roads, one 
does not need Google Maps 
as any resident can show the 
way to the school.

Over 2,600 students study in this co-
educational, CBSE affiliated school 

situated in Palwal, Haryana. My wife, 
Prem Lata Chaudhary and I rang the 
first school bell in 1993 with nineteen 
students, most of whom were first-
generation learners.

I served in the Air Force and 
traveled across different states in India 
for most of my professional life. When 
it was time for retirement, I wanted 
to come back home. I did not have a 
defined idea of what I wanted to do. We 
had some ancestral land, and I realized 
that maybe I could set up a school for 
my own community. That’s how we 
started. The school began with an idea, 
a vision, and little money.  

Today, my students tell my story 
better than I can.  On one hand, we have 
students who are passionate about 
robotics. In fact, because of the passion 
children come with, we were one of the 
ten schools selected by Niti Aayog from 
Haryana for setting up an innovation lab. 
On the other, those who choose sports 
as their focus. My job, I believe, is to give 
my students the best possible platform 
so they can realise their dreams.

The fee structure of the school 
ranges from Rs 1450 per month in LKG 
to Rs 2050 in grade 12. The school is 
not centrally air-conditioned, but it has 
bright and airy classrooms.  

We have tried to bring in 
infrastructure that includes smart 
classes, well - equipped science 
labs, computer labs, libraries, RO-
water coolers, necessary sports 
infrastructure, a robotics lab, 3D labs 
for practical experimentation and 
learning, and more!

It has not been easy, but 
managing operating costs helps us 
invest in bettering the curriculum, 
and in infrastructure for our students.  
Take our solar panels for example. 
Today, the school is self-reliant for its 
electricity requirements and has the 
infrastructure for rainwater harvesting 
that helped save over Rs 30,000 per 
month in operating costs.

I believe my teachers are my 
brand ambassadors. Many of them 
have been here for over a decade now. 
The least I can do is ensure they are 

“
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i do focus on discipline 
and holistic development 

of the students, you 
can call it the influence 

of my armed forces 
training. i believe that 

both scholastic and co-
scholastic domains can be 

taught through teaching 
methodologies and 

pedagogical practices.

financially stable and satisfied with their 
employment. We pay salaries according 
to the seventh pay commission and 
focus on in-service teacher training and 
curriculum planning.

The best success story of a school is 
its ex-students. I am happy that my ex-
students are not only shining the light but 
also come back to the school that they 
once studied in. Mr Jagdeep More, an ex-
student from my school, is now a teacher 
in the school. He is a CBSE resource person 
and trainer, and pens articles for several 
newspapers and magazines. 

I do focus on discipline and holistic 
development of the students, you can 
call it the influence of my armed forces 
training. I believe that both scholastic 
and co-scholastic domains can be taught 
through teaching methodologies and 
pedagogical practices.

I want my school to be a happy 
place that blends the traditional and the 
modern, the spiritual and the scientific, 
the power of prayer and the power of 
technology, the learning of scriptures 
and the learning of Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math (STEM) subjects.

My view is that the future of education 
rests in the amalgamation of science 
and ethics. This year we had chosen the 
theme “Pragati” or our annual exhibition.  
The students who study STEM subjects 
also recite Sanskrit shlokas. They are 
expected to imbibe within themselves 
the qualities of integrity, honesty, trust, 
tolerance, and compassion. We have 
also devised a curriculum of teaching life 
skills integrated with the teachings of the 
Bhagavad Gita. Spiritual advancement 
of students is an integral part of our 
education policy.

The school offers various hobby 
options in the form of clubs that include 
abacus, vedic math, photography, 
bakery, health and nutrition, classical 
dance, vocal music, painting, etc. 
Students regularly participate in 
district, state and national level 
competitions and bring back many 
laurels. Participation in events like 
Model United Nations, science fairs, and 
adolescent peer education programs 
are also encouraged. A grade 5 student, 
Rohiteshwar, has been selected to 
receive an award from the President 
of India this year. Another student, 
Palak, received appreciation from the 
Governor of Haryana for her artwork. 
Besides them, many students of 
Golaya Progressive Public School have 
represented the school at Zonal, District, 
State and National levels. Some of the 
students have developed a 3D model for 
automated traffic control booth. What 
more can a school leader ask for? 
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Should private schools be allowed 
to decide the fees that they may 

charge from their students? In the 
Indian context, the answer to this 
question is far more complex than what 
it may appear to be. The answer, in fact, 
varies as seen from the eyes of different 
stakeholders—parents, school owners, 
teachers, regulators, and larger public 
or media. Over the last few years, in the 
wake of several complaints by parents, 
this question has been taken up before 
many state governments and the 
judiciary too. State governments, on 
their part, have shown a tendency to 
favor some form of control over fees 
charged by private schools. However, 
whether government control over an 
activity that is provided by private 
entities is reasonable, and to what 

extent, are questions that haunt 
policymakers tasked with regulating 
fees in private schools.

Endemic to the issue of private 
school fee regulation today is the central 
question whether schools should be 
operated with a profit motive in mind. 
The framing of this issue itself leads 
us to the impression that education is 
perceived as a public good in India, or 
indeed a charitable cause.

In a study conducted by Tooley 
and Dixon in 2001-02 involving private 
schools in the cities of Hyderabad 
and Secunderabad, most schools 
were found conducting themselves 
as businesses with a profit-making 
motive. Maintaining two record books, 
one for government inspectors and the 
other for their own use, is a common 

practice amongst these schools. This 
reality of profit-making by private 
schools militates against the prevalent 
idea of education as a social good. The 
situation is further compounded by 
the government mandate of private 
schools to register themselves as non-
profit organizations and therefore be 
devoid of any profit-making motive. 
The Supreme Court of India, too, 
vide several landmark judgments 
has prohibited profiteering beyond a 
reasonable surplus which must be used 
by the institution for furthering growth 
and development of better facilities.

National legislations in several 
other countries, such as Qatar, China 
and Finland mandate that education 
must not be provided in pursuit of 
financial gain.  However, those efforts 

Should Private 
Schools be 
Allowed to 
decide the Fees?
DIPTASRI BASU
Researcher, Centre for Civil Society
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that uses DISE data to dissect the growth 
in private school enrolments, traced 
this student migration to the belief 
among parents that private schools 
offer better value for money and better 
teaching than government schools. Yet, 
multiple evaluations, after controlling 
for students’ home backgrounds 
indicate that “children’s learning levels 
in private schools are no worse than, 
and in many studies better than, those 
in government schools”.[5]  At least the 
same outcomes are achieved by private 
schools at a significantly lower cost than 
by public schools.

Many parents have legitimate 
reasons to demand a cap on the expected 
fee-hike of school fees every year. K. 
Selvaraj, Vice President of Karnataka 
School Parents Association offered the 
reasons for grievances against private 
schools in Karnataka by stating:

“We are unhappy over the ways in 
which schools are manipulating parents 
by hiking admission and transportation 
fees every year. The CBSE and ICSE 
bye-laws clearly state that the school 
management should consult parents 
through chosen parents’ representatives 
before revising the fee. But we are not 
convinced about the selection process 
of the Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
itself. Often, parents are unaware of the 
PTA selection process and are never 
informed about it.”

School owners, on the other hand, 
have their justification too. They attribute 
this hike in fees to the huge establishment 

by 2015-16, however, 
the number of private 

schools increased to 
2,96,637, i.e. a growth 

of 77,063 schools in five 
years, while government 

schools, in the 
corresponding period, 

increased by only 
12,297, to 10,47,899. 

must also be contextualized against 
the quality and capacity of their public 
education systems and the outcomes 
those deliver for children. Many of these 
countries provide incentives to private 
players to set up educational institutions 
compliant with their regulations. For eg, 
China provides the same preferential 
tax incentives to its private schools as it 
does to the public schools. One cannot 
confidently make any such claims about 
the quality of Indian public school 
system and of its outcomes.

The necessity for private schools 
in India is established very clearly from 
the huge number of children opting 
to attend them and choosing to pay 
for education rather than receiving it 
free from public schools. The question 
therefore arises whether private and 
public schools in India have comparable 
demand and deliver comparable quality 
of education. Estimates suggest that in 
2010-11, the number of private schools 
in India was approximately 2,19,574 
while the corresponding figure for 
government schools was 10,35,899. 
By 2015-16, however, the number of 
private schools increased to 2,96,637, 
i.e. a growth of 77,063 schools in five 
years, while government schools, in the 
corresponding period, increased by only 
12,297, to 10,47,899.[3] Evidently, there 
has been a steep rise in the demand for 
private schools vis-à-vis government 
schools, which is matched by similar 
trends in enrollment figures too.

A study by Geeta Gandhi Kingdon, 
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“in bengaluru, 
the bangalore 
development 
Authority reserves 
land for educational 
institutions, but 
how much of it is 
actually sanctioned 
to schools?”

costs of leasing land and other capital 
expenditures, which often mean that 
school fees have to cover for the servicing 
of these loans by the educational 
institution. Coupled with this is the 
reality of governments insisting on input 
norms for private schools that come with 
steep infrastructure costs, without which 
schools face imminent de-recognition 
and penalties. In this context, D. Shashi 
Kumar, General Secretary of Karnataka 
State Private School Management’s 
Association highlights a pertinent 
question - “In Bengaluru, the Bangalore 
Development Authority reserves land for 
educational institutions, but how much 
of it is actually sanctioned to schools?”

Amidst all these nuances of high 
costs of establishment and infrastructure 
that perhaps leads to hiking fees in 
schools, it must be appreciated that 
when parents choose to pay a certain 
amount towards their child’s education, 
an unexpected and unreasonable 
hike of fees comes as setback to their 
financial planning and jeopardizes the 
wellbeing of the child by placing his/her 
educational achievements in dire straits. 
But, is it true that millions of children are 
threatened with the reality of having to 
forego education due to the high fees 
charged by schools? Data on actual 
average private school fees in states in 
India indicates otherwise.

Geeta Gandhi Kingdon, in her Review 
of the Private Schooling Phenomenon 
in India calculates the median private 
unaided school fee level in urban India 
at Rs. 500 per month and in rural India at 
Rs. 275 per month. There is also a great 
deal of inter-state variation in private 
school fee levels, with the median fees 
in rural Uttar Pradesh being Rs 117 per 
month to it being Rs 692 per month in 
rural Punjab; or from Rs 250 per month 
in urban UP to Rs 1800 per month (seven 
times higher) in urban Delhi. This data 
should lead us to believe that the actual 
fees in most schools are still quite low 
and the number of parents affected by 
the unexpected and excessive fee hike 

is quite limited, and perhaps provoked 
by a few errant schools with dominant 
profiteering motives. The widespread 
protests witnessed in major Indian 
cities are perhaps not representative 
of individual active grievances of each 
protestor, but stem from a general 
fear that all private schools would 
significantly raise fees in the future and 
with impunity, should the state fail to 
intervene now. It is a classic case of give 
a dog a bad name and hang it.

India opts for varying models of 
fee regulation in different states, which 
have had their own set of successes 
and setbacks. However, just like median 
fees are varied across different states, 
approaches by different states have to 
be in line with the level of fees and the 
degree of the unreasonable hike by the 
individual schools, as opposed to a single 
policy aimed at all schools, irrespective 
of their legitimate need for raising 
fees. Against the backdrop of overall 
declining learning outcomes, where 
there is an exodus from government 
schools with a corresponding increase 
in private school enrolments, state 
governments must be careful while 
regulating fees, lest their actions 
veer towards authoritarian capture of 
autonomy of private institutions.

Addressing capacity and expertise 
constraints of the state and zonal level 
fee regulating committees, mandating 
chartered accountants and parent-
teacher associations in fee regulatory 
committees, allowing for self regulation 
models to exist, choosing a correction 
of deficiencies method over closing 
down non-compliant schools, favoring 
fee-hike caps vs. absolute fee caps, 
may all go a long way towards making 
a concerted effort towards child well-
being and positive steps within the 
sphere of fee regulation.

There is no victory in a mass action 
for closing down schools – it leaves 
thousands of children without the 
option of education and undermines the 
autonomy of parents to make decisions 
for their own children.
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niSA APuSMA best teacher Award Ceremony by teacher’s association of recognised 
private schools
Date:  20 January 2018
Venue:  V J R Convention Centre, Kurnool, Andhra Pradesh

NISA Communique

niSA Consultation meeting with delhi Commission for 
Protection of Child Rights on Schools assessment concept note
Date:  30 January 2018
Venue:  NISA Secretariat, Delhi

NISA organised a consultation meeting with the Delhi Commission for Protection of 
Child Rights (DCPCR) and Delhi school leaders on school assessment. DCPCR plan 
to conduct school assessment of all schools in Delhi. The meeting saw participation 
from NISA school leaders from Delhi who gave suggestions to the DCPCR.

Meeting with Secretary Education, MhRd Mr Anil Swarup
Date:  31 January 2018
Venue:  Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi

NISA members had a meeting with Mr Anil Swarup, Secretary Education, Ministry of Human 
Resource Development (MHRD) to discuss regarding the Diploma in Elementary Education 
(D.El.Ed) developed for untrained teachers. Through an amendment to section 23 of the Right 
to Education (RTE) Act, MHRD issued a notice to all untrained teachers to complete the training 
of D.El.Ed by National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) by March 31, 2019. Although the 
teachers were attending the training, due to pending verification of principals, registration of 
32,000 teachers was cancelled. The meeting was successful as after the meeting, MHRD issued 
a notice which directs NIOS to open the website for completing the registration process. The 
efforts of NISA have allowed the extension of training opportunity to 32,000 teachers. 

niSA ACtivitiES

NISA Andhra state association, Andhra Pradesh Unaided Schools 
Management Association (APUSMA)  organised a ‘Best Teacher Award’ 
ceremony and honored teachers across the state at VJR Convention Centre. 
Mr Kulbhushan Sharma (President) and Mr Madhusudhan (Treasurer) 
represented NISA in the ceremony. The ceremony was attended by more 
than 2,000 teachers and school leaders from all over Andhra Pradesh. 

uttar Pradesh Private SchoolsA ssociation Meeting
Date: 7 February 2018
Venue: CMS, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh

NISA Uttar Pradesh Private Schools Association organised a 
meeting at Lucknow. The conference was presided over by  
Mr Atul Srivastava and by NISA president Kulbhushan Sharma. 
The conference highlighted the need of a rally to bring reforms in 
education especially focusing on the role of Uttar Pradesh association 
in this initiative to protect Budget Private Schools (BPS) across India.
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Meeting with Mr vinod Kumar, MP, Lok Sabha
Date: 8 February 2018
Venue: Office of MP, Bungalow No. 3, Harish Chandra Mathur Lane, Delhi

NISA delegation met Mr Vinod Kumar, a Member of Parliament to discuss various 
issues related to BPS such as ESIC, and particularly the challenges faced regarding 
Dl.El.ED. In persuasion to our request, Mr Vinod Kumar issued a recommendation 
letter addressed to Education Minister Mr Prakash Javadekar to open the NIOS 
website for approval of teachers who were already registered for the course.

Meeting with Mr Santosh Gangwar, Minister of Labor and Employment
Date: 9 February 2018
Venue: Shram Shakti Bhawan, Delhi

niSA Quality Committee Meeting on niSA veative Partnership
Date:  13 February 2018
Venue:  Arya Global Society, Mumbai, Maharashtra

NISA quality committee had a meeting on Veative- a global provider of education 
technology and innovative digital learning solutions, using immersive technologies. 
The meeting explored ways  to implement a program of ‘virtual reality’ in BPS in India.

NISA delegation had a meeting with Mr Santosh Gangwar and 
discussed notices received by BPS and having to a significant 
amount of money for Employee State Insurance Contribution 
(ESIC) although they are not covered under ESIC. Delegation 
requested Minister Gangwar to provide a hospital within every 
2 km of schools that to avail benefits of ESIC.

niSA South delhi Private Schools Association
Date: 24 February 2018
Venue: NISA Secretariat, Delhi

NISA organised a meeting with private schools associations of Delhi from all the four regions. Representatives from South Delhi 
school association and Private Land Public Schools Association were present on the occasion. Detailed campaign plan was 
created for Delhi mobilisation for the rally on education reform. 

niSA Quality Committee Meeting
Date: 26 and 27 February 2018
Venue: IBIS, Hosur Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka

NISA hosted a day long workshop with Gray Matters Capital (GMC) on how to 
enhance the quality of NISA schools. The meeting saw an engaging discussion on 

parameters of school improvement and a presentation on school improvement by Mr Omar from Godrej foundation. Plans 
to conducts school assessment and targeted intervention twere discussed. The NISA quality committee also visited BPS to 
understand the model of Chrysalis and Mantra4Change for quality improvement.
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Sahal Kaushik is the youngest person 
to ever clear the highly competitive 

Indian Institute of Technology Joint 
Entrance Examination (IIT JEE). He was 
ranked 33 in the country and first in 
Delhi at the tender age of 14 in 2010. 
Sahal did not attend any school. He was 
homeschooled. Over the years, many 
parents have opted for homeschooling 
given the shortcomings of the 
traditional schools, such as their 
excessive emphasis on rote learning 
rather than problem-solving, and 
their stifling of creativity in favour of 
conformity.

of school threatens the existence of 
certain kinds of schools—the schools 
for the poor, the budget private schools 
that operate in areas where there is no 
land for a playground and that low 
charge fees and are unable to pay 
government-scale teacher salaries.

Such restrictive view of education 
under the RTE Act forced the National 
Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) 
to reassess whether its Open Basic 
Education (OBE) programme for 
elementary education should 
continue to exist. The OBE education 
and examinations of NIOS are 

Education

barriers to homeschooling 
created by the RtE Act

The Right of Children to Free and 
Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (RTE 
Act) does not recognise a child’s right 
to education at a site other than a 
school fulfilling the recognition norms 
set by the Act. In the Act’s imagination, 
elementary education that is to be 
compulsorily provided to children must 
be imparted by recognised schools. 
There is no space for homeschooling 
in such a conception of education. 
Equally importantly, the Act’s definition 

VINEET BHALLA
Centre for Civil Society

how Legality of 
homeschooling impacts 

Private Schools
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the uncertainty looming 
over the legal status 
of homeschooling is 
a common cause for 

homeschoolers, budget 
private schools, as well 

as thousands of informal 
schools, run by nGos 

around the country that 
fulfil the educational needs 

of our children. 

recognised by the Government of India 
as equivalent to formal primary and 
secondary schooling for purposes of 
higher education and employment. The 
NIOS certificates provide a doorway 
for homeschoolers, for students of 
unrecognised schools and for children 
who were educated by volunteers and 
para-teachers in rural areas of India, into 
formal education at secondary or higher 
level if they aspired for it. However, due 
to the restrictive notion of elementary 
education germinated by the RTE Act, 
the NIOS announced in 2011 that in light 
of the RTE Act, the OBE programme will 
discontinue catering to children of 6-14 
years of age after 2013. 

Shreya Sahai vs. union of india

That same year, public interest litigation 
was filed before the High Court of Delhi 
by 14-year old Shreya Sahai contending 
that the RTE Act does not recognise 
any other mode of imparting education 
except the one through formal schooling, 
which is in violation of the fundamental 
rights of children. The petition 
demanded that homeschooling and 
alternate education schools be included 
within the definition of schools and that 
NIOS be allowed to continue imparting 
education to children below 14 years 
of age. In the course of the hearings in 
this matter, the Union HRD Ministry filed 
an affidavit stating that there is nothing 
illegal about homeschooling and that 
the RTE Act doesn’t come in the way of 
homeschooling. However, it averred that 
the OBE Programme of the NIOS would 
not cater to children in the age group 
of 6-14 years beyond March 2015. The 
petition was ultimately dismissed by 
the High Court in 2013 because it would 
not be justified for the Court to direct 
the Government to amend the RTE Act 
“as it is the right of the Government 
and legislature to amend any Act or any 
provision of the Act.” This was a rather 
unfortunate decision since High Courts 
are empowered through their power of 

judicial review to strike down or modify 
the reading of statutory provisions if 
they are found to be unconstitutional.

Since then, the OBE programme 
has been periodically extended, first till 
March 2017, and most recently, till March 
2020 “subject to the NIOS showing 
regular progress on mainstreaming 
children as per Section 4 of the [RTE 
Act].” What is meant by mainstreaming 
children as per Section 4 of the RTE Act, 
however, is unstated, and is not clarified 
anywhere by the Union HRD Ministry.

homeschooling is legal, but 
how long?

The Union HRD Ministry’s affidavit in 
the Shreya Sahai matter affirming the 
legality of homeschooling was a big 
victory for children educated at home 
or at informal schools. The affidavit 
acknowledges, albeit indirectly, the 
children’s right to education of choice. 
However, in a typical sarkari mindset, the 
government has kept the students and 
parents in limbo about the continuation 
of NIOS after March 2020. 

The uncertainty looming over 
the legal status of homeschooling is 
a common cause for homeschoolers, 
budget private schools, as well as 
thousands of informal schools, run by 
NGOs around the country that fulfil 
the educational needs of our children. 
The government should extend the 
OBE programme without any deadline 
or amend the RTE Act to remove any 
ambiguity about homeschooling being 
legal. The associations of private schools 
like the National Independent Schools 
Alliance, the homeschoolers’ associations 
around the country and education 
NGOs must come together to fight for 
a child’s right to education outside RTE 
schools and for the continuation of the 
NIOS programme. This is indeed a cause 
that informed public and policymakers 
would whole-heartedly support. Sahal 
Kaushik, the youngest IIT student, shall 
be on the banner. 
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niSA Association Members

NISA Members

MR KRiShnA REddY

Andhra Pradesh 
Unaided Schools 

Management 
Association,  

ANDHRA PRADESH

MR PAnKAJ dAS

All Assam Private 
Schools Association, 

ASSAM

MS nAnditA MiShRA

Byktigata Vidyalaya 
Samannayrakshee, 

ASSAM

MR PRAdEEP ShuKLA

Chandigarh Private 
Schools Association - 

Village, 
CHANDIGARH

MS EKtA SodhA

Jamnagar Private 
Schools Association, 

GUJARAT

MR dEEPAK RAJGuRu

Self Finance School 
Management, 

GUJARAT

MR KuLbhuShAn ShARMA

Federation of Private 
Schools Association, 

HARYANA

MR RAvi AZtA

Himachal Pradesh Private 
Schools Management 

Association,  
HIMACHAL PRADESH

MR h S MAMiK

Independent  
Schools Association, 

CHANDIGARH

MR RAJESh MALhotRA

Delhi Independent 
Schools Association, 

DELHI

MR PREMChAnd dESwAL

Private Land Public 
Schools Association, 

NEW DELHI

MS APARnA PARLEKAR 

All Goa Government 
Recognized Unaided 
Schools Association, 

GOA
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MR SuniL oLiYA

Gwalior Private Schools 
Association Samiti, 
MADHYA PRADESH

MR AniL dhuPuR

Unaided CBSE  
Schools-Indore,  

MADHYA PRADESH

MR RAJEndRA SinGh

Independent English 
Schools Association, 

MAHARASTRA

MR.bhARAt MALiK

Private Unaided 
Schools Management 

Association, 
MAHARASTRA

MR AJAY GuPtA

Joint Committee of 
Private Schools, 

JAMMU

MR ShAShi KuMAR

KAMS-Associated 
Management of English 

Medium Schools, 
KARNATAKA

MR G n vAR

Joint Committee of 
Private Schools, 

KASHMIR

MR RAMAdAS KAdiRuR

All Kerala Self Financing 
Schools Federation, 

KERALA

MR KuLwAnt RAi ShARMA

Recognized and 
Affilited Schools 

Association Jalandhar, 
PUNJAB

MR KuLviR ChAnd

Punjab Independent 
Schools Alliance, 
Nakodar, PUNJAB

MS hEMLAtA ShARMA

School Kranti Sangh, 
Jaipur, Rajasthan

MR bithunGo KiKon

President,  
All Nagaland Private 
School Association
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MR KodARAM bAdhuR

Private Schools 
Association, Bikaner, 

RAJASTHAN

MR SAthiAMooRthY

Association of  
Private Schools 

Management CBSE, 
TAMIL NADU

MR MARtin KEnnEdY 

Tamilnadu Nursery 
Primary & Matric 

Higher Secondary 
School Managements 

Association

MR MAdhuSudhAn

Telengana Recognized 
Schools Management 

Association, 
TELENGANA

MR AtuL SRivAStAv

Association of Private 
Schools- Lucknow,  
UTTAR PRADESH

MR SuShiL GuPtA
President, Association 
of progressive schools 

of Agra,  
UTTAR PRADESH

MR PRAvin AGARwAL

Public School 
Development Society - 

Aligarh,  
UTTAR PRADESH

MR SuRESh ChAnd RAMoLA

Private Schools 
Management 
Association, 

UTTARAKHAND

MR AniL ChoPRA

C.B.S.E Affiliated Schools 
Association, Jallandhar, 

Dobha
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laikndh;
02      Ldwycanh ds Qjeku dk dkj.k vkjVhbZ dh ck/;rk ;k dqN vkSj! 

- vfouk”k paæ

fulk lØssVsfj,V ls
03      loZJs’B ctV çkbosV Ldwy & us’kuy ,ukfyfVdy ,IVhVîwM VsLV 

¼,u,,Vh½ 2017 - ,l e/kqlwnu

04      chih,l ds V‚i 24 psgjs
06      vuqHko lEca/kh uksV
07      xq.koÙkk pkV ctV futh Ldwy

çsflMsaV dk lUns’k
12      f’k{kk cpkvks% f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ds fy, jkeyhyk eSnku esa jSyh 

- dqyHkw’k.k “kekZ

f’k{kk
14      Hkkjrh; f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ds mik;%ljdkjh uhfr fuekZ.k vkSj fu;eu 

dk;Z dks lsok çnku djus ds dk;Z ls vyx djsa - fodkl >qu>quokyk

16      vkjVhbZ% xqtjkr dk tehuh vuqHko - fu”kk o.ksZdj vkSj dj.k fla?ky

19      xksyk;k çksxzsflo ifCyd Ldwy% ,d mRlkgh yhMj] ;q)ohj flag dh 
dgkuh 

21      D;k çkbosV Ldwyksa dks Qhl r; djus dk vf/kdkj feyuk pkfg,\ 
- fnIrkJh clw 

 fulk laokn
24     fulk ds dk;ZØe
26     lqf[kZ;ka

f’k{kk
27      gkse Ldwfyax lca/kh dkuwu dSls dj jgk gS çkbosV Ldwyksa dks 

çHkkfor - fouhr HkYyk

f’k{kk cpkvks%
f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ds fy, jkeyhyk eSnku esa jSyh
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Ldwycanh ds Qjeku dk dkj.k 
vkjVhbZ dh ck/;rk ;k dqN vkSj!

vfouk”k paæ 
laiknd

laikndh;

ehfVax esa ,sls Ldwyksa ds fy, fu;eksa esa <hy 
nsus dh ?kks’k.kk Hkh dhA ckn esa 16 twu 2017 
dks ,d uksfVfQds”ku tkjh dj Ldwyksa dks 
ekU;rk nsus ds fu;eksa dks yphyk cukus vkSj 
xSj ekU;rk çkIr Ldwyksa dks ekU;rk nsus dh 
laHkkoukvksa ij fjiksVZ nsus ds fy, ;ksxs”k 
çrki flag ds usr`Ro esa ,d lkr lnL;h; 
desVh Hkh xfBr dh FkhA desVh ds vU; 
lnL;ksa esa /kesaZæ flag] iou dqekj] ih- yrk 
rkjk] “kf”kckyk lSuh] jkt fd”kksj o jktho 
dqekj “kkfey FksA gkykafd lq>ko ds ckcr 
desVh dksbZ fjiksVZ nsrh blds iwoZ gh Qjojh 
2018 ds igys lIrkg esa fnYyh ds çh cksMZ 
ijh{kkvksa ds ifj.kke vk x,A çh cksMZ ijh{kk 
esa “kkfey g, Nk=ksa esa ls ,d frgkbZ ls Hkh 
de Nk=ksa us ijh{kk mrh.kZ dhA bl ?kVuk 
us fnYyh esa f”k{kk ds Lrj esa lq/kkj ds reke 
ljdkjh nkoksa dh iksy [kksy nhA blds iwoZ 
çtk QkÅaMs”ku uked laLFkk }kjk tkjh 
vkadM+ksa us Hkh fnYyh ljdkj dks cSdQqV ij 
Mky fn;kA QkÅaMs”ku }kjk tkjh vkadM+ksa ds 
eqrkfcd 2013&14 ls 2015&16 chp ljdkjh 
Ldwyksa esa yxHkx 1]00]000 ¼,d yk[k½ cPpksa 
dk ukekadu ?kVk gS tcfd çkbosV Ldwyksa 
esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k bl nkSjku yxHkx 
1]50]000 ¼Ms<+ yk[k½ c<+h gSA blh çdkj] 
o’kZ 2013&14 esa d{kk ukSaoh esa nkf[ky Nk=ksa 
esa ls 44% Nk= 2016&17 esa 12oha d{kk 
rd ugha igqap ldsA tcfd ukSaoh d{kk esa 
nkf[ky Nk=ksa esa 43% Nk= o’kZ 2015&16 esa 
nloha dh ijh{kk ikl ugha dj ldsaA mä 
?kVuk,a bu vk”kadkvksa dks etcwr djrh gSa 
fd Ldwyksa esa ukekadu ?kVus vkSj ijh{kk esa 
[kjkc çn”kZu ds dkj.k ljdkj cSdQqV ij 
gS vkSj blh ds eísutj xSj ekU;rk çkIr 
Ldwyksa dks ekU;rk çnku djus dh ctk, mUgsa 
can djuk pkgrh gSA pwafd ctV Ldwyksa ds  
vf/kdka”k Nk= vkfFkZd :i ls detksj oxZ ls 
vkrs gSa] vkSj ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa Hkh nkf[kyk 
ysus okys Nk=ksa dh cM+h rknkr blh oxZ dh 
gksrh gS blfy, çrhr gksrk gS fd ljdkj 
vius Ldwyksa dks Hkjus ds fy, ,sls NksVs xSj 
ekU;rk çkIr Ldwyksa dks can djuk pkgrh 
gS rkfd ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa ukekadu esa o`f) 
fn[kkbZ tk ldsA

ns”k esa f”k{kk dk vf/kdkj dkuwu ykxw 
gksus ds ckn ls gh xSj ekU;rk çkIr 

futh Ldwy jkT; ljdkjksa ds fu”kkus ij 
gSaA jkT;ksa ds f”k{kk foHkkxksa ds chp vf/kd 
ls vf/kd Ldwyksa dks can djus dh v?kksf’kr  
çfrLi/kkZ lh fNM+h çrhr gksrh gSA mÙkj çns”k]  
gfj;k.kk] dsjy vkSj rfeyukMw ,sls Ldwyksa 
dks can djus ds fy, uksfVl tkjh djus ds 
ekeys esa “kh’kZ ds jkT;ksa esa “kkfey gSaA gky 
gh esa fnYyh ljdkj us vçR;kf”kr QSlys 
ds rgr ,d ifCyd ldZ~;qyj tkjh dj xSj 
ekU;rk çkIr Ldwyksa ls vkxkeh l= ¼vçSy 
2018½ ls leLr “kS{kf.kd xfrfof/k;ksa dks can 
djus dk Qjeku tkjh dj fn;kA ,d vuqeku 
ds eqrkfcd fnYyh ljdkj ds bl QSlys ls 
jkT; ds yxHkx 2&3 yk[k Nk= çHkkfor 
gksaxsA ;s ,sls Nk= gksaxs ftuds vfHkHkkodksa 
us fu”kqYd f”k{kk] fu”kqYd ;wfuQ‚eZ] fu”kqYd 
fdrkcsa vkSj feM&Ms ehy bR;kfn ds yqHkkous 
çyksHkuksa esa iM+us dh ctk, f”k{kk dh xq.koÙkk 
dks rjthg nsuk ilan fd;k gksxkA blds 
fy, vfHkHkkodksa us çfrekg 200&800 :i, 
[kpZ djuk Hkh eatwj fd;k gksxkA ysfdu 
ljdkj us vfHkHkkodksa }kjk vius ukSfugkyksa 
ds Hkfo’; ds ckcr ns[ks x, liuksa dks ,d 
>Vds esa pdukpwj dj fn;kA rdZ fn;k 
x;k fd ekStwnk f”k{kk dk vf/kdkj dkuwu ds 
rgr ,slk djuk mudh etcwjh Fkh] gkykafd 
f”k{kk lafo/kku dh leorhZ lwph esa “kkfey 
gS vkSj jkT; ljdkj ds ikl vius fglkc 
ls fu;e cukus dh “kfä;ka ekStwn gSaA ;fn 
gky fQygky esa ?kfVr gqbZ ?kVukvksa ij 
xkSj djsa rks xSj ekU;rk çkIr Ldwyksa dks 

can djus ds vkns”k dh dfM+;ka 
dgha vkSj tqM+rh çrhr gksrh gSaA 
ctV Ldwyksa ds vf[ky Hkkjrh; 
la?k us”kuy bafMisaMsaV LdwYl 
vyk;al ¼fulk½ us fnYyh ds xSj 
ekU;rk çkIr Ldwyksa dks ekU;rk 
çnku djkus vkSj mUgsa eq[;/
kkjk esa ykus ds fy, f”k{kkea=h 
euh’k fllksfn;k ls dbZ pj.kksa 
dh ehfVax dh vkSj mUgsa lacaf/kr 
okLrfod pqukSfr;ksa ls voxr 
djk;kA f”k{kkea=h us ifCyd 
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ge mu lHkh Ldwyksa vkSj Nk=ksa dh 
ljkguk djrs gSa ftUgksaus us”kuy 

,ukfyfVdy ,fIVVîwM VsLV ¼,u,,Vh½ 
2017 esa fgLlk fy;k vkSj mu lHkh Nk=ksa 
dks c/kkbZ nsrs gSa ftUgksaus ,u,,Vh&2017 
dk igyk jkmaM fDy;j djds nwljs vkSj 
Qkbuy jkmaM esa fgLlk ysus ds fy, 
viuh txg cukbZ gSA

14 jkT;ksa ds ftUk dqy 24]809 Nk=ksa 
us bl ijh{kk esa fgLlk fy;k muesa ls 
V‚i 10% Nk=ksa us ;kfu  2]711 Nk=ksa us 
Qkbuy jkmaM ds fy, DokfyQkbZ fd;k 
gSA buesa ls 12 Nk= 25]000 #i;s dh 
Ld‚yjf”ki gkfly djus vkSj 12 Nk= 
,tqds”kuy VScysV ikus ds fy, p;fur 
gksaxsA bu 24 Nk=ksa dks vkxs dh f”k{kk 
vkSj dSfj;j fodkl ds fy, funsZ”kdksa dk 
lg;ksx vkSj lq>ko Hkh feysxkA

ftu Nk=ksa us nwljs jkmaM ds fy, 
DokfyQkbZ fd;k gS mudk ikfVZflis”ku 
lEca/kh lfVZfQdsV vkSj esfjV lfVZfQdsV 
Ldwy esa Hkst fn;k tk,xkA Ldwyksa dks 20 
ekpZ 2018 rd igys vkSj nwljs jkÅaM esa 
“kkfey gq, Nk=ksa ds Ldksj lEca/kh ,d 
fyLV Hkh Hksth tk,xhA  

“kSf{kd VScysV vkSj Ld‚yjf”ki Nk=ksa 
dks 28 vçSy 2018 dks d‚fULVVîq”ku 
Dyc] ubZ fnYyh esa lqcg 9%30 ls nksigj 
1 cts ds chp vk;ksftr dk;ZØe esa fdlh 
tkuh&ekuh gLrh ds gkFkksa çnku fd;k 
tk,xkA vo‚MZ lsjseuh ds ckn nksigj ds 
Hkkstu dh O;oLFkk Hkh gksxhA

DokfyQkbM Nk=ksa dks nksuksa rjQ dh 
;k=k ds fy, okrkuqdwfyr r`rh; Js.kh 
¼FkMZ ,lh Dykl½ dk fVdV Hkh fn;k 
tk,xkA Ldwyksa dks muds fVdV ,Mokal esa 
cqd djus dk funsZ”k fn;k x;k gSA Nk=ksa 
ds ekrk&firk vFkok VhplZ vxj muds 
lkFk vkrs gSa rks mUgsa vius fdjk, dk [kpZ 
[kqn mBkuk iM+sxkA tks yksx ;gka jkr esa 
#duk pkgrs gSa mUgsa vius Bgjus dk [kpZ 
Hkh [kqn gh mBkuk iM+sxkA

fulk lØssVsfj,V ls

loZJs’B ctV çkbosV Ldwy 
& us’kuy ,ukfyfVdy ,IVhVîwM 
VsLV ¼,u,,Vh½ 2017

,sls Ldwy ftUgksus 400] 300] 200 
vkSj 100 ls vf/kd ,ujksyesaV djk, gSa 
mUgsa [kkl lfVZfQdsV tSls Øe”k% Mk;eaM] 
:ch] xksYM] vkSj flYoj lfVZfQdsV fn, 
tk,axsA ftu Ldwyksa us 100 ls vf/kd 
Nk=ksa dks ,ujksy djk;k gS mUgsa fulk 
dh vlslesaV Vhe vkSj xzs eSVlZ dSfiVy 
¼th,elh½ dh la;qä Vhe ls fu”kqYd 
vlslesaV djkus dk volj feysxkA 
vlslesaV Vhe ,d foLr`r fjiksVZ nsxh 
ftls iwjh rjg ls d‚fUQMsaf”k;y j[kk 
tk,xkA blesa LVªsaFk] ohdusl] vi‚pqZfuVh] 
FkzsV ¼Lo‚V½ ,ukfyfll fjiksVZ Hkh “kkfey 
gksxhA Ldwyksa dks viuh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj 
gsrq vlslesaV djkus ds fy, ,DLçs”ku v‚Q 
baVjsLV ¼bZvksvkbZ½ nsuk gksxkA vlslesaV 
dk;Z dk mís”; Ldwyksa dh xq.koÙkk c<+kuk 
gS tks fulk DokfyVh pkVZj ds lg;ksx ds 
}kjk fd;k tkrk gSA

fulk fofHkUu lsok çnkrkvksa ds 
lg;ksx ls Ldwyksa esa lq/kkj gsrq fu”kqYd 
vFkok de dher ij vlslesaV vkSj lq>ko 
vkfn miyC/k djkus dk dk;Z dj jgk gSA

,l e/kqlwnu
,u,,Vh dksvkfMZusVj

o dks’kk/;{k( fulk

Congratulations
NAAT 2017
WINNERS

National Analytical Aptitude Test

uksV% ,lh fV;j 3 fVdV 
ds jh,EclZesaV gsrq] —i;k 
Nk= vFkok mlds iSjsaV~l 
ds cSad vdkmaV dh fMVsy 
¼vkb,Q,llh dksM ds 
lkFk½ naat@nisaindia.org ij 
lk>k djsaA
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Saksham Garg
Bhavan Vidyala

D. Paneendranadha Reddy
Nagarjuna Model School, 

Kadapa

Harshith Vasireddy
Paramita School- Padmanagar

Kavuri Joel Anurag
Sri Netaji (MSR) Pilot High 

School

M Chiranjeevi Sai
Kakatiya Merit School

Deepika G Sharma
Siddhartha Quest School

Vinnet Mallya
VidyaVikas Academy

Musaib Bashir
S R M Welkin Educational Trust

Tirlangi Abhilash
Chalapathi E M School

Kakleti Lakshmi Prasanna
Vidyanidhi IIT Talent School, 

Amalapuram

Alisha Vashisht
P K R Jain Vatika School

Lakshya
Mata Harki Devi Sr Sec School
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Student Name School Name Class State Percent

FOUNDATION LEVEL

Saksham Garg Bhavan Vidyala 3 Haryana 93.75%

Kavuri Joel Anurag Sri Netaji (MSR) Pilot High School 5 Andhra Pradesh 93.75%

Vinnet Mallya VidyaVikas Academy 3 Goa 92.50%

Kakleti Lakshmi Prasanna Vidyanidhi IIT Talent School, Amalapuram 3 Andhra Pradesh 92.50%

BASIC LEVEL

D. Paneendranadha Reddy Nagarjuna Model School, Kadapa 7 Andhra Pradesh 91.25%

M Chiranjeevi Sai Kakatiya Merit School 7 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Musaib Bashir S R M Welkin Educational Trust 6 Jammu & Kashmir 88.75%

Alisha Vashisht P K R Jain Vatika School 7 Haryana 88.75%

ADVANCE LEVEL

Harshith Vasireddy Paramita School- Padmanagar 9 Telengana 91.25%

Deepika G Sharma Siddhartha Quest School 10 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Tirlangi Abhilash Chalapathi E M School 9 Andhra Pradesh 88.75%

Lakshya Mata Harki Devi Sr Sec School 10 Haryana 88.75%

chih,l
ds V‚i

Nk=òfÙk
fotsrk
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Student Name School Name Class State Percent

FOUNDATION LEVEL

M Raja Varshiti Bharti Vidya Bhavan, Hanmakonda 5 Telengana 91.25%

Aashi Golaya Progressive Public School 5 Haryana 91.25%

Tisha Fathima Moosavi The Sun School 4 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

Anaparthi Jayadeep Krishna Sri Prakash Vidhyaniketan 5 Andhra Pradesh 90.00%

BASIC LEVEL

P Dinesh Manideep Lotus Lap Public School Boduppal 7 Telengana 87.50%

G Preetham Montessori E M School, A Camp 7 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

K Mohith Sri Ramakrishna School, NAD X Roads 8 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

Ram Kinkar VidyantrikshSr Sec School 8 Haryana 86.25%

ADVANCED LEVEL

Cherishi St Lawrence Public Sr Sec School 11 Delhi 87.50%

C Abhinay Sri Lakshmi High School, SVR Colony 9 Andhra Pradesh 85.00%

AnshulSaini Sukhpal Sr Sec School 11 Haryana 85.00%

Sai RamanaP atra Siva Sivani School 10 Andhra Pradesh 86.25%

M Raja Varshiti
Bharti Vidya Bhavan, 

Hanmakonda

P Dinesh Manideep
Lotus Lap Public School 

Boduppal

Cherishi
St Lawrence Public  

Sr Sec School

Aashi
Golaya Progressive Public 

School

G Preetham
Montessori E M School, A 

Camp

C Abhinay
Sri Lakshmi High School, 

SVR Colony

Tisha Fathima Moosavi
The Sun School

K Mohith
Sri Ramakrishna School, NAD 

X Roads

Anshul Saini
Sukhpal Sr Sec School

Anaparthi Jayadeep 
Krishna

Sri Prakash Vidhyaniketan

Ram Kinkar
VidyantrikshSr Sec School

Sai Ramana Patra
Siva Sivani School
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“

 loZJs’B    
 jkT;% 
vka/kz çns’k
,ih;w,l,e, 
dk lans’k

Jh —’.kk jsìh
vka/kz çns”k vu,sMsV LdwYl eSustesaV ,lksfl,”ku] 

vk/kz çns”k

“

,u,,Vh esa “kkfey gksus okys Nk=ksa dh la[;k ds ekeys esa vka/kz çns”k “kh’kZ ij jgk

xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj dks ysdj fulk dh rjQ 
ls fd;k tk jgk ç;kl ç”kaluh; gSA okLro 
esa ;g vkt ds le; dh vko”;drk Hkh gSA 
;g jk’Vªh; laxBu bl ckr esa fo”okl j[krk 
gS fd Ldwyksa esa çnku dh tkus okyh xq.koÙkk 
;qä f”k{kk gh le`) ;qok Hkkjr dh etcwr 
j[krh gSA

fulk vkSj xzs eSVlZ dSfiVy ¼th,elh½ 
}kjk rS;kj fd;k x;k us”kuy ,ukfyfVdy 
,IVhVîwM VsLV ¼,u,,Vh½ ns”kHkj ds Ldwyksa esa 
ekudksa ds ewY;kadu ,d rduhfdxr midj.k 
gSA ;g bl VsLV esa fgLlk ysus okys Ldwyksa 
ds ewY;kadu ifj.kkeksa dks vk/kkj ekudj ogka 
v/;kiu ds rkSj rjhdksa dks fodflr djus dh 
dk;Zuhfr rS;kj djus esa lgk;rk çnku djrk 
gSA ns”kHkj esa f”k{kkxr lajpuk ds lcls fupys 
Lrj ij f”k{kk dh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj ykus dh 
jkg esa ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa dh Hkwfedk vR;ar 
egRow.kZ gSA

,u,,Vh esa fgLlk ysus ds fy, Ldwyksa 
dks jkth djus ds dke dk Hkh Lo;a esa vyx 
vuqHko jgk gSA eq>s bl ckr dk xoZ gS fd 
fulk ds egRoiw.kZ mís”;ksa esa ls ,d f”k{kk dh 
xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj gS vkSj blus nwljs laxBuksa ds 
fy, ,d uthj is”k dh gSA eq>s iw.kZ fo”okl gS 
fd ,u,,Vh dh lgk;rk ls Nk=ksa dks nqfu;kHkj 
dh çfrLi/khZ ijh{kkvksa dk lkeuk djus dh 
ckSf)d {kerk dks etcwrh çnku djsxkA

eq>s ;g crkrs gq, [kq”kh gks jgh gS fd 
,u,,Vh esa “kkfey gksus Nk=ksa dh la[;k ds 
ekeys esa vka/kz çns”k “kh’kZ ij gSA eq>s mEehn 
gS fd vU; jkT; Hkh vka/kz çns”k dk vuqdj.k 
djsaxs vkSj Hkfo’; esa vk;ksftr gksus okyh 
,slh ijh{kkvksa esa vf/kd ls vf/kd la[;k esa 
lfEefyr gksaxsA

eSaus bl lky ds ,u,,Vh ijh{kk esa fgLlk fy;k vkSj esjk ;g vuqHko csgrjhu jgkA blesa dbZ V‚fiDl “kkfey Fks] ijh{kk dh rS;kjh ds nkSjku eq>s cgqr dqN lh[kus dk ekSdk feykA eq>s ;g Hkh tkuus dk ekSdk feyk fd dSls FkksM+s ls le; ds Hkhrj efYViy Pokbl okys lokyksa ds tokc fn, tkrs gSaA lh[kus dh {kerk esa lq/kkj ds fy, gesa ;g tkuuk Hkh t:jh gS fd geusa fdl ç”u dk xyr tokc fn;kA ;g vkSj Hkh cf<+;k gks tkrk gS tc ijh{kk ds ifj.kke ds lkFk gesa lHkh ç”uksa ds lgh tokc Hkh miyC/k djk fn, tk,aA eSaus bl vuqHko dk vkuan fy;k vkSj eSa mPp d{kkvksa esa Hkh ,u,,Vh dh ijh{kk esa “kkfey gksuk ilan d:axkA /kU;okn!

fouhr ekY;k
d{kk 3

fulk dh rjQ ls jk’Vªh; Lrj dk iqjLdkj çkIr djds eSa csgn jksekafpr gwa 
vkSj eq>s vR;f/kd [kq”kh gks jgh gSA ;g miyfC/k esjs dfBu ifjJe vkSj esjs 
ekrk&firk] ç/kkuk/;kfidk vkSj VhplZ ds çksRlkgu dk urhtk gSA eSa vius 
lEekfur Mk;jsDVj Jh ,- —’.kk jsìh xk: dk Hkh “kqØxqtkj gwa] ftUgksus eq>s 
bl çfr;ksfxrk esa fgLlk ysus ds fy, çsfjr fd;kA

eSa ,uvkbZ,l, Vhe dks Hkh /kU;okn nsuk pkgrk gwa] D;ksafd mUgksus ,d 
,slk IySVQ‚eZ eqgS;k djk;k gS ftlds tfj, cPpksa dks viuh çfrHkk çnf”kZr 
djus dk volj fey jgk gSA eSa vius nksLrksa dks Hkh bl dk;ZØe dk fgLlk 
cuus vkSj vf/kd ls vf/kd iqjLdkj thrus ds fy, çksRlkfgr djrk gwaA

ds- eksfgr
d{kk 8

Jh jke—’.k Ldwy] “kkafruxj] fo”kk[kkiVue

lEekfur Vhe yhMlZ

,u,,Vh 2017&1
8]

eSustesaV dks ;g tkudj vR;ar [kq”kh gks jgh
 gS fd ikapoh d{kk esa i<+us okys gekjs Nk= tks,y vuqjkx 

dkoqjh] iq= ds- pkyZ~l osLys tks fd mlh Ldwy esa vaxzsth ds f”k{kd gSa vkSj fot;k y{eh fuUnkyh tks 

fd vRekdqj osLV] usyksj fMfLVªDV fLFk
r ftyk ifj’kn gkbZ Ld

wy esa “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dh v/;kfidk 

gSa us fulk }kjk vk;ksftr ,u,,Vh 2017
&18 esa 93-75% vad çkIr fd;k gSA bl lanHkZ esa ge fulk  

}kjk Nk=ksa ds mTtoy o lQy Hkfo’; ds fy, fn, tkus okys cgqewY; leFkZu ds fy, cgqr vkHkkjh gSaA

fulk dks gekjh gkfnZd c/kkbZA

,eoh lqCck jsìh

ç/kkukpk;Z] Jh usrkth ,e,lvkj ik;yV gkbZ Ldwy] Jhfuoklk vxzgje] usYyksj

bl iqjLdkj dks ikdj eSa csgn [kq”k gwaA ;g esjh igyh Ld‚yjf”ki gS blfy, bl 

vokMZ dks gkfly djus dks ysdj eSa dkQh mRlkfgr gwaA esjs f”k{kdksa us eq>s cgqr 

lg;ksx vkSj çksRlkgu fn;kA blds fy, eSa vius Ldwy vkSj ekrk&firk dk rgs 

fny ls “kqfØ;k vnk djuk pkgrh gwaA ,u,,Vh ijh{kk gj fdlh ds fy, Qk;nsean 

gSA blds tfj, Nk=ksa ds u dsoy xf.kr] foKku vkSj vaxzsth lEca/kh vkbZD;w dk 

VsLV gksrk gS cfYd mudh rkfdZd {kerk dk Hkh irk yxk;k tkrk gSA bl çdkj 

ds VsLV cPpksa dh fo”ys’k.k lEca/kh {kerk esa lq/kkj ykus esa dkjxj gks ldrs gSaA
lknj!

nhfidk th “kekZ

vuqHko 
lEca/kh uksV
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1.  School Leadership and Management Team
1.1 School Leader creates a Vision and Development Plan for the school.

The vision and School Development Plan is prepared with 
inputs from all stakeholders.

The School Development Plan is comprehensive (covering all 
aspects of academics, non-academics and school operations) 
and has clearly defined responsibilities and targets. It is reviewed 
quarterly and modified annually.

1.2 School invests in building capacity of the leadership team.
 The leadership team undergoes a minimum of 10 days/60 hours of capacity building sessions annually. 

1.3 School Leader ensures training, development and performance management for every teacher.
Teachers undergo a minimum 6 days/40 hours of capacity 
building workshops annually, aimed at improving their 
subject knowledge and pedagogy.

Trainings are provided based on Training Need Assessment of the 
teachers.

Each teacher is observed and given feedback on his/her teaching practices (frequency determined by Principal or at least once a 
quarter). Feedback for each teacher is taken from students and parents periodically.

Performance Appraisal structure is shared with the entire 
staff at the commencement of the academic year. 

Performance based monetary and/or non-monetary incentives are 
provided. 

1.4 School Leadership and management are committed towards ensuring sustainability and transparency.
 Financial statements are audited annually. Financial performance and sustainability indicators are 

periodically monitored.

2.   Teaching and Learning Practices
2.1 School follows a holistic curriculum to guide teaching and learning.  

School follows a standardised academic curriculum (CBSE/
ICSE/State Board etc.)

School undertakes a minimum of 1hr per day of varied co-
curricular activities (example playtime, art, music etc) for each 
class.

School follows a curriculum (integrated or otherwise) to provide computer & digital education, develop 21st century skills and 
inculcate values in students. 

2.2 Pupil-Teacher ratio (PTR) in classrooms should enable effective teaching-learning.
 School has a PTR of - (variation of +5 is acceptable in 50% of 

classes)
Pre-primary=25:1, Primary (G1-5)=30:1, 
Middle and Secondary (G6-12)=40:1

All teachers get 1 free period per day.

2.3 Teachers employ effective teaching practices in classrooms.
Teachers practise daily and long-term lesson planning, 
with scope to make appropriate changes in the lesson plan 
based on assessment of the students' understanding.

Learning aids, experiential activities, group activities and other 
techniques are used to enhance learning.

Teachers encourage classroom discussions and questions 
to improve understanding. Teachers continuously ask 
questions to assess the understanding of the students and 
improve engagement. 

Teachers ensure that all students are attentive and participate 
in the activities and discussions with greater attention to slow 
learners and students with disabilities.

fulk DokfyVh pkVZj 
&ctV çkbosV LdwYl 
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3.   Students’ Attainment and Development
3.1 Academic Outcomes   

70% of students in Class 5, Class 8, Class 10 and Class 12 achieve a mastery of >80% in grade level learning outcomes as 
prescribed by the National Curriculum Framework.

3.2 Co-curricular Outcomes
 School emphasises, measures and recognises display of values and 

desirable personal traits and achievement of 21st century skills.
Session on various career paths is held annually to develop 
awareness about different career options. 

5.   Parent Engagement
5.1 Parent Teacher Meetings   

School conducts a minimum of 3 PTMs (Parent Teacher Meeting) in a year.

Teachers discuss student's performance data and overall 
wellbeing of the child with parents. Teachers also discuss 
ways in which parents can support their child’s education.     

School has an active QDC (Quality Development Committee) which 
has representation from parents of enrolled students. The QDC 
could have independent members like social workers from NGOs. 

5.2 Awareness sessions for parents
 School conducts a minimum of 2 awareness sessions (on topics like nutrition, hygiene, child wellbeing etc) for parents every year 

and invites them for school events and functions.

5.3 Grievance Redressal Mechanism
In addition to routine communication modes, school has 
installed Complaints box and set up a Committee (QDC) for 
grievance redressal.

Parents are aware of various channels (contact number of school, 
Principal, Class Teacher, visit to school, student diary, complaints 
box, QDC) available to them.

4.   School Infrastructure 
4.1 Safety and Emotional well-being of the child

School has developed a policy which prohibits a child being subjected to physical punishment or mental harassment and allows for 
action to be taken in case of non-compliance. 

 School provides counselling facilities to help children cope up 
with physical and mental harassment issues. 

Entry, exit points and school premises are under surveillance.

Walls and staircases are built properly. Access to under-
construction or dangerous areas within the school is restricted.

There is prominent signage immediately outside the school and 
the school is not located near activities unsuitable for children.

4.2 Hygiene and Health 
 Common areas and toilets are cleaned twice every day. 

Classrooms are cleaned once a day. 
There are clean, usable and separate toilets for boys, girls and 
staff with continuous water supply. There should be at least one 
toilet for every 80 students. 

Handwash facilities with water and soap are available and 
accessible to students and teachers.  

Clean drinking water is available and accessible to students and 
teachers. 

4.3 General 
 School provides a child-friendly, attractive and enabling physical 

environment for students that encourage learning. 
Classrooms have space for teachers and students (at least 6 sqft 
per child) to move around without discomfort.

Classrooms have good ventilation and light. Furnitures for students 
and teachers should be appropriate for seating for long hours.

School makes age-appropriate reading materials available to 
students, either through well-maintained library or otherwise.

School has a play area (indoor/outdoor) for children. Awareness building exercises are undertaken to orient 
students & staff on personal safety, health, hygiene and disaster 
management.
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Full Name: _______________________________________________   Mobile no: ___________________

Email ID: _____________________________________

3. SCHOOL INFORMATION II
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Students

Monthly 
Fee Range
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Students

Monthly 
Fee Range

Pre-Primary (Nur-KG) Secondary (G9, G10)

Primary (G1-G5) Sr Secondary (G11-G12)

Middle (G6-G8)

Total number of teachers in the school:  ________________________

Is your school recognised?  YES        NO           If YES, board of recognition:  __________________________

Does your school have working computers/tablets?  YES          NO

If YES, how many computers:  ____________   tablets:  ____________

Do you use any products (like books, softwares etc) and services (teacher training, principal training etc) 
from education service providers?   YES          NO             
If YES, please share details: _______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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fulk DokfyVh pkVZj &lkbu vi Q‚eZ
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Ldwyksa esa xq.koÙkk lq/kkj dh jkg
lEekfur fe=ksa
gekjh lkoZtfud f”k{kk ç.kkyh dks bl dnj cckZn dj fn;k x;k gS fd blesa lq/kkj dh xqatkbZ”k ugha jg 
x;h gSA v‚xsZukbts”ku Q‚j bdksu‚fed dksvkijs”ku ,aM MsoyiesaV ¼vksbZlhMh½ }kjk vk;ksftr fd, tkus 
okys okys çksxzke Q‚j baVjuy LVwMsaV~l vlslesaV ¼filk½ ds o’kZ 2010 dh jSafdax esa dqy 73 ns”kksa esa ls Hkkjr 
dks 72oka LFkku çkIr gqvk FkkA 18 tuojh 2017 dks tkjh n ,uqvy LVsVl v‚Q ,tqds”ku ¼vlj½ fjiksVZ 
¼xzkeh.k½ 2016 ds vuqlkj ns”k esa f”k{kk dh xq.koÙkk dh fLFkfr csgn n;uh; voLFkk esa gS vkSj rhljh 
d{kk ds dsoy 25 çfr”kr Nk= gh nwljh d{kk dh fdrkcksa dks i<+ ikus esa leFkZ jgsA f”k{kdksa ds 60 yk[k 
inksa esa ls 10 yk[k in [kkyh gSaA fo”o cSad }kjk fd, x, ,d v/;;u ds nkSjku Ldwyksa esa v/;kidksa dh 
vuqifLFkfr 25 Qhlnh rd ik;h xbZA f”k{k.k ds fy, Ldwyksa esa igqapus okys v/;kidksa esa ls cM+s rcds esa 
csgrj çn”kZu djus ds çfr çsj.kk vkSj dkS”kY; dk vkHkko gSA bldk [kkfe;ktk gekjs cPpksa dks Hkqxruk 
iM+rk gSA Hkkjr çxfr ds iFk ij vxzlj gS vkSj yksxksa dh Ø;”kfä esa btkQs ds lkFk lkFk mudh 
egRodka{kkvksa esa Hkh o`f) gqbZ gSA vfHkHkkod vius cPpksa ds fy, vPNh ls vPNh phtsa pkgrs gSaA ;gka rd 
fd xjhc vfHkHkkod Hkh] ftudh thou Lrj esa lq/kkj dh leLr vk”kk,a dsoy vius cPpksa dks vPNh f”k{kk 
çnku djus ij fVdha gSa; vius cPpksa dks xSj ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa Hkst jgs gSaA us”kuy bfuf”k,fVo v‚Q 
DokfyVh LdwYl bu ,D”ku ¼fuDlk½] us”kuy bafMisaMsaV LdwYl vyk;al ¼fulk½ ds DokfyVh foax dh ,d 
igy gS vkSj ;g ns”k esa ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa ds O;kid xq.koÙkk lq/kkj ds çfr lefiZr gSA bl igy ds 
ek/;e ls fulk dk y{; fuEufyf[kr ikap çeq[k vO;oksa dh xq.koÙkk ekunaMksa esa lq/kkj gS%

•  Ldwy yhMjf”ki vkSj eSustesaV Vhe
•  Vhfpax vkSj yfuaZx ds rkSj rjhds
•  Nk=ksa dks tksM+uk vkSj mudk fodkl
•  Ldwy baÝkLVªDpj
•  vfHkHkkodksa dh lgHkkfxrk

f”k{kk ds {ks= dh vxz.kh laLFkkvksa vkSj fo”ks’kKksa ds lkFk ijke”kZ ds vk/kkj ij ,d foLr`r DokfyVh pkVZj 
Hkh rS;kj dj fy;k x;k gSA vc vkxs] fudlk igy fuEufyf[kr dk;ksaZ esa lgHkkfxrk lqfuf”pr djsxh%

•  DokfyVh pkVZj ds lkFk yksxksa dks tksM+uk
•  vlslesaV ds fy, lkbu vi Q‚eZ
•  Ldwy Lrj ij vlslesaV esa lg;ksx
•  dk;ZØe ls tqM+s laLFkku dks xksiuh;rk ds lkFk vlslesaV dk fjiksVZ miyC/k djkuk
•  vlslesaV gks tkus okys Ldwyksa ds fy, muds vuqdwy DokfyVh bEçwoesaV Iyku rS;kj djuk

,Dlçs”ku v‚Q baVjsLV ds fy, lsYQ fMDysjs”ku Q‚eZ dh d‚ih www.nisaindia.org/niqsa ls MkÅuyksM 
dh tk ldrh gSA

;fn vki us”kuy bfuf”k,fVo v‚Q DokfyVh LdwYl bu ,D”ku ¼fuDlk½ ls tqM+uk pkgrs gSa rks —i;k 
niqsa@nisaindia-org vFkok +91 9899485667] +91&11&26537456/ 26521882/ 41607006/ 41629006 ij 
laidZ djsaA

lkbu&vi/bZvksvkbZ Q‚eZ v‚uykbu https://fs26-formsite-com/GMCforms/Sign&up&QualityCharter/indeÛ-
html ls çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA
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ljdkjh #dkoVksa ds ckotwn ctV vFkok 
vQksMsZcy çkbosV Ldwyks dh etcwrh 

yxkrkj c<+ jgh gSA us”kuy bafMisUMsaV 
LdwYl vyk;al ¼fulk½ çkbosV Ldwyksa dh 
fo”o dh lcls cM+h laLFkk cu dj mHkjh gSA 
20 jkT;ksa rd igqap vkSj 34 çknsf”kd Ldwy 
laxBuksa ¼LVsV ,lksfl,”kal½ ds xBca/ku ¼ekpZ 
2018 rd½ ds lkFk fulk] Ldwyksa ds fy, 
jkT; vkSj dsaæ Lrj ij uhfr;ksa ds fuekZ.k esa 
ldkjkRed gLr{ksi dj jgk gSA ;g O;kid 
Lrj ij tu vfHk;ku ¼ekl ewoesaV½ NsM+us 
ds lkFk gh lkFk çknsf”kd Ldwy laxBuksa 
dks dkuwuh vkSj lkaxBfud fn”kk funsZ”ku Hkh 
miyC/k djkrk gSA

Hkkjr ds çkbosV Ldwy ;fn iwjh rjg ls 
laxfBr vkSj ,dtqV gks tk, rks x.kukRed 
:i ls egku “kfä cu tk,axsA fulk dk 
mHkkj ,d laxfBr vkSj vR;ar lfØ; laxBu 
ds rkSj ij gqvk gS tks tkx:drk ¼,Moksdslh½ 
dk;ksaZ ds tfj, uhfr;ksa esa ifjorZu vkSj 
ckrphr ¼baVjSD”ku½ ds tfj, f”k{kk dh 
xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj ds dk;ksaZ esa rRij gSA fulk 
dks varjjk’Vªh; Lrj ds [;kfr çkIr lsok 
çnkrkvksa vkSj lekftd laLFkkuksa ls lg;ksx 
vkSj vkfFkZd enn Hkh gkfly gSA fulk vius 
rjg dk nqfu;k dk lcls cM+k laxBu cu 
pqdk gS vkSj Ldwyh f”k{kk ds {ks= esa lfØ; 
ns”k Hkj ds vU; laxBuksa ds lkFk lfEeyu 
LFkkfir dj pqdk gSA ,d lkFk feydj ge 
,d ,slh rkdr cu x, gSa ftls gjk;k ugha 
tk ldrk gSA ,d turkaf=d O;oLFkk esa 
gesa vius la[;kcy dk çn”kZu djuk gksxk 

Ldwyksa dh 
ekU;rk vkSj 
cksMZ dk p;u

ykHkdkjh vFkok xSj ykHkdkjh gksus dk fodYi

xousaZl e‚My% 

fu;eu] foÙk vkSj 

forj.k dk;Z dk 

i`Fkfddj.k

Ldwyksa dh 
Lok;rrk

f”k{kk ls lacaf/kr 

MkVk dks lkoZtfud 
dj

Ldwy [kksyus dh 
lgwfy;r

Ldwy ugha 
Nk=ksa dks 
feys QaM

çsflMsaV dk lUns’k

dqyHkw’k.k 'kekZ
çsflMsaV] fulk

f’k{kk cpkvks% f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ds 
fy, jkeyhyk eSnku esa jSyh

rkfd gels lacaf/kr fofHku~u leL;k,a] tks fd 
ljdkj dh gekjs çfr xyr /kkj.kk vkSj xyr 
uhfr;ksa ds dkj.k mRiUu gqbZ gSa] ds lek/kku 
ds fy, dsaæ o jkT; ljdkjsa lgkuqHkwfriw.kZ 
vkSj vuqdwy fopkj j[ksaA

orZeku le; esa] ge ikrs gSa fd%
1½   çkbosV Ldwyksa dh Lok;Ùkrk dks 

yxkrkj de fd;k tkrk jgk gS
2½   leku Lrj ij çfrLi/kkZ LFkkfir djus 

ds fy, ljdkjh vkSj futh Ldwyksa ds 
fy, leku uhfr;ksa vkSj fu;eksa ds 
fu/kkZj.k ds fy, ,d Lora= fu;ked 
laLFkk ds xBu dh ctk, ljdkj 
f”k{kk ds {ks= esa lsok çnkrk gksus ds 
ckotwn Lo;a fu;ked ¼jsX;qysVj½ dh 
Hkwfedk Hkh fuHkk jgh gSA

3½   cPpksa esa lh[kus dh {kerk ds ifj.kkeksa 
dk vkadyu djus ds fy, dksbZ Hkh 
Lora= çkf/kdj.k vfLrRo esa ugha gSA

4½   Ldwyksa ds ikl vkfo’dkj vkSj lq/kkj 
dh Lora=rk ugha gSA

5½   Ldwyksa ds ikl viuh ethZ ds cksMZ ls 
lEc)rk ysus dh Lora=rk ugha gS vkSj 
dbZ cksMZ rks “kS{kf.kd xfrfof/k;ksa rd 
lhfer j[kus ds vius vf/kdkj lhek 
dks yka?kdj Ldwyksa ds lalk/ku vkSj 
Ldwy ç”kklu ls lEcaf/kr ekeyksa esa 
n[ky nsus yxs gSaA

6½   vuqfpr ftEesnkfj;ka r; fd, tkus 
dh otg ls vDlj fçafliy vkSj  
çca/ku ds yksxksa dks Ldwy vFkok Ldwy 
ls ckgj gksus okyh ?kVukvksa esa tsy 
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Lora= 
fu;ked

Lora= 
fu;ked

ifj.kke 
vk/kkfjr 
fu;eu

Ldwyksa dh 
Lok;rrk

Ldwyksa dh 
ekU;rk vkSj cksMZ 

dk p;u

60 çfr”kr ls Hkh vf/kd cPps 
ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa i<+rs gSa] tgka 
çfr Nk= gksus okyk [kpZ vf/kdka”k 
futh Ldwyksa ls vf/kd gS vkSj 
blds ckotwn mu Ldwyksa esa Nk=ksa 
ds lh[kus dk ifj.kke cgqr [kjkc 
gSA ;fn vfHkHkkodksa dh vk; bruh 
gks fd os vius cPpksa dks futh 
Ldwyksa esa Hkstus esa leFkZ gks ldsa 
rks D;k ;s cPps fQj Hkh ljdkjh 
Ldwyksa esa i<us tk,axs\

tkus rd dh ukScr vk tkrh gSA
7½   çkbosV Ldwyksa esa i<+us okys cPpksa ds 

lkFk HksnHkko fd;k tkrk gS] D;ksafd 
ljdkj vius Ldwy esa i<+us okys gj 
cPps ij 6 ls 10 gtkj #i;s çfr ekg 
[kpZ djrh gS ysfdu çkbosV Ldwyksa 
esa i<+us okys cPpksa dks QaM nsus esa 
vkukdkuh djrh gSA

7 vçSy 2018 dks çkbosV Ldwyksa ds laxBuksa 
¼dks,fy”ku½ }kjk jSyh vk;ksftr fd;k tkuk 
r; fd;k x;k gS ftldh vxqokbZ fulk 
djsxhA bl jSyh ds tfj, ge ljdkj dks 
vius laxBu dh ,drk vkSj etcwrh dk 
çn”kZu djsaxs vkSj ;g ekax djsaxs fd og 
u flQZ gekjh leL;kvksa dk rqjar lek/
kku djs cfYd vkjVhbZ dh leh{kk vkSj 
ubZ f”k{kk uhfr fuekZ.k lfgr leLr f”k{kk 
laca/kh uhfr;ksa ds fu/kkZj.k ds nkSjku gekjk  
çfrfuf/kRo lqfuf”pr djsA  

bl y{; dks iwjk djus ds fy, ;g csgn 
t:jh gS fd ge 7 vçSy dks vk;ksftr gksus 
okyh jSyh esa iwjh rkdr ds lkFk c<+p<+ dj 
fgLlk ysus ds fy, Hkkjh rknkr esa jkeyhyk 
eSnku] ubZ fnYyh igqapsA ;g egkjSyh] gekjh 
mijksä ekaxksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, ncko 
cukus ds mís”; ls ljdkj ds f[kykQ fd;k 
tkus okyk dksbZ fojks/k çn”kZu ugha gS cfYd 

;g lq/kkj dh fn”kk esa ,d igy gSA gekjk 
lHkh ls cl ;gh vkxzg gS fd f”k{kk lEca/kh 
dksbZ Hkh fu;e cukus ds nkSjku cPpksa ds fgrksa 
dk /;ku vo”; j[kk tk,A 60 çfr”kr ls Hkh 
vf/kd cPps ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa i<+rs gSa] tgka 
çfr Nk= gksus okyk [kpZ vf/kdka”k futh 
Ldwyksa ls vf/kd gS vkSj blds ckotwn mu 
Ldwyksa esa Nk=ksa ds lh[kus dk ifj.kke cgqr 
[kjkc gSA ;fn vfHkHkkodksa dh vk; bruh gks 
fd os vius cPpksa dks futh Ldwyksa esa Hkstus 
esa leFkZ gks ldsa rks D;k ;s cPps fQj Hkh 
ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa i<us tk,axs\ ljdkj vius 
Ldwyksa dh f”k{kk ds Lrj esa lq/kkj ds fy, 
yxkrkj ctV c<+k jgh gS] ckotwn blds 
Hkz’V flLVe dh otg ls bldk dksbZ ykHk 
utj ugha vk jgk gSA

vkt dh t:jr ;g gS fd f”k{kk  
lEca/kh uhfr;ka cukrs le; çkbosV Ldwyksa dh 
vkokt Hkh lquh tk, vkSj çkbosV ,tqds”ku 
flLVe ds Hkhrj ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa ds 
vyx vfLrRo dks ekU;rk nh tk,A jSyh 
esa ljdkj ls ;g vuqjks/k Hkh fd;k tk,xk 
fd og u, Ldwy [kksyus ds fu;eksa esa <hy 
ns rkfd çkbosV Ldwyksa ds chp ,d LoLFk 
çfrLi/kkZ dk ekgkSy cus vkSj c<+rs Ldwyh 
Qhl ij jksd yx ldsA  

vkb;s 7 vçSy 2018 dks ,d lkFk 
jkeyhyk xzkmaM igqapsA
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laiknd dh ilan

Hkkjrh; f’k{kk esa lq/kkj ds mik;% 
ljdkjh uhfr fuekZ.k vkSj fu;eu dk;Z dks 
lsok çnku djus ds dk;Z ls vyx djsa

ekStwnk le; esa Hkkjrh; f”k{kk ds {ks= 
esa uhfr;ka cukus] fu;eu ¼jsX;qys”ku½ 

djus vkSj lsok çnku ¼lfoZl fMfyojh½ 
djus tSls lkjs ljdkjh dkeksa dh ftEesnkjh 
,d gh laLFkk ds ftEes gSA gkykafd] t:jr 
bu lkjs dkeksa dks rhu vyx vyx fgLlksa 
esa ckaVus dh gS vkSj bu rhuksa ds chp laca/kksa 

esa oSlh gh Li’V nwjh gksuh pkfg, tSls fd 
foÙk] Vsyhd‚e vkSj fo|qr {ks= esa gSA ,slk 
djus ls uhfr fu/kkZj.k vkSj fu;eu nksuksa 
ds Js’B fØ;kUo;u ds fy, i;kZIr {kerk 
c<+sxh tks fd fQygky lsok çnku djus 
dh ftEesnkjh ds dkj.k vo#) gks tkrh 
gSA ftEesnkfj;ksa dks vyx ckaVus ls futh 

{ks= dh laLFkkvksa ds le{k mRiUu gksus okyh 
pqukSfr;ksa ds ckcr foLr`r le> c<+sxh  
ifj.kke Lo:i f”k{kk ds {ks= ds laiw.kZ 
fodkl laHko gks ldsxkA

Hkkjrh; Ldwyh f”k{kk ds fofHkUu i{kksa 
ds lkFk ckr djus ds yEcs vuqHko ds ckn 
eSus eglwl fd;k gS fd vf/kdrj f”k{kk 

fodkl >qu>quokyk
lu’kkbu LdwYl] ubZ fnYyh ds laLFkkid vkSj lhbZvks
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fo”ks’kK vkSj ljdkjh ukSdj”kkg] Hkkjr esa 
f”k{kk lsokvksa dh miyC/krk ds lEca/k esa 
ckr djrs gq, ;g ekurs gSa fd ;gka f”k{kk 
ds {ks= esa futh {ks= dh Hkwfedk vge gS vkSj 
vkxs Hkh cuh jgsxh ¼ljdkjh vkadM+sa crkrs 
gSa fd çkbosV {ks= ;gka 11 djksM+ cPpksa dks 
f”k{kk eqgS;k djk jgk gS vkSj bl vk/kkj ij 
bl {ks= esa mudh dqy fgLlsnkjh 44% gS½A 
blds vfrfjä] ljdkjh ea=h vkSj ukSdj”kkg 
;g bPNk Hkh j[krs gSa fd ,sls çkbosV Ldwy 
miyC/k gksus pkfg, tgka vPNh DokfyVh 
okyh f”k{kk okftc dher ij miyC/k gks] 
vkSj bl ckr dks ysdj ijs”kku Hkh jgrs gSa 
fd ekStwnk le; esa ,slk ugha 
gks jgk gSA

nwljh rjQ] eSaus dbZ “kks/
kdrkZvksa ls ckr dh] i‚fylh 
fFkdaVSaDl ls ckr dh vkSj 
futh {ks= ds Ldwy lxaBuksa 
ls Hkh ckr dh vkSj ljdkj dh 
bl vkdka{kk dks iwjk djus dh 
laHkkfor rkSj rjhdksa ij fopkj 
fd;kA bl lanHkZ esa tks dqN 
egRoiw.kZ lq>ko lkeus vk, 
muesa ls dqN ekU;rk lEca/kh 
vgZrkvksa esa lq/kkj o bl {ks= esa ços”k ds fy, 
xSj ykHkdkjh ¼u‚u&ç‚fQV½ gksus dh ck/;rk esa 
lq/kkj ls tqM+s FksA blds lkFk gh ;g t:jr 
Hkh eglwl dh xbZ fd ljdkj vkSj futh 
Ldwy ,lksfl,”kuksa ds chp fujarj lapkj cuk 
jgs vkSj leL;kvksa dk rqjar fuiVkjk gks blds 
fy, ,d la;qä lfefr gksuh pkfg,A blds 
lkFk gh f”k{kk ds {ks= esa ,d ihihih e‚My Hkh 
vkuk pkfg, ftlds ek/;e ls ljdkjh Ldwyksa 
ds lapkyu dh ftEesnkjh futh laLFkkuksa dks 
nh tk lds rkfd ;gka Hkh uokpkjksa ¼buksos”ku½ 
dks c<+kok fey lds vkSj flLVe esa tokcnsgh 
lqfuf”pr gks ldsA

Hkkjrh; Ldwyh f”k{kk ds {ks= esa lq/kkj 
dh ekax vkSj reke csgrjhu vkbfM;k miyC/k 
gksus ds ckotwn ,slk yx jgk gS fd ;gka dksbZ 
cnyko ugha vk jgk gSA esjk viuk vuqHko 
gh ugha cfYd vU; yksxksa ds vuqHko ls Hkh 
,slk yxrk gS fd f”k{kk ds {ks= lq/kkj vkuk 
;fn vlaHko ugha rks vR;ar eqf”dy t:j 
gSA ljdkjh eaf=;ksa vkSj ukSdj”kkgksa dks bl 
lEca/k esa ckr djus rd ds fy, oä ugha fey 
ikrk gS D;ksafd ftl çdkj ls flLVe ¼Hkkjh 
la[;k esa Ldwyksa dk lapkyu½ dk;Z djrk gS 
mlls dqy dk;Z {kerk dh 99% ÅtkZ çca/ku 
dk;Z esa gh O;; gks tkrh gS ftlls uhfr;ksa 
ds fuekZ.k vkSj fu;eu ds fy, ÅtkZ cprh 
gh ugha gSA crkSj Ldwy lapkyd eSa bl ckr 

ls vPNh rjg okfdQ gwa fd fdlh Ldwy ds 
lapkyu vkSj mlds çca/ku ds dk;Z esa fdl 
gn rd ÅtkZ dh t:r iM+rh gSA lapkyu 
dk;Z esa vkus okyh fnu çfrfnu dh pqukSfr;ka 
vkSj vkdfLed mRiUu gq, dk;Z vf/kdre 
le; vkSj ÅtkZ cckZn dj nsrs gSaA gfj;k.kk 
tSls NksVs ls jkT; esa ljdkj dk f”k{kk foHkkx 
14000 ls vf/kd Ldwyksa dk lapkyu djrk 
gSA blesa fcYdqy vk”p;Z dh ckr ugha fd 
bl fo”kky dk;Z dks vatke nsus dh çfØ;k ds 
ckn futh {ks= lfgr iwjs f”k{kk {ks= ds ckcr 
uhfr fuekZ.k vkSj fu;eu ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls 
lkspus dk le; ugha cprk gksxkA

,slh fLFkfr esa] 
fdlh Hkh rjg ds 
fuf”pr lq/kkj dh 
mEehn ugha dh tk 
ldrh gSA ;gka rd 
fd] fu;eksa esa tks Hkh 
cnyko gks jgs gSa og 
flQZ fcuk lksps&le>s 
jktuSfrd çfrfØ;k 
Lo:i gks jgs gSa] tSls 
fd xqtjkr esa Qh 
jsxqys”ku fcy] ftuds 

tfj, flQZ leL;k ds y{k.kksa rd igqapk tk 
ldrk gS] budh tM+ gks [kRe ugha fd;k tk 
ldrkA bl çdkj ds dke pykÅ cnyko 
fLFkfr dks vkSj [kjkc dj ldrs gSaA

çkbosV Ldwyksa ds lkFk lkSrsys O;ogkj 
dk ,d vkSj dkj.k ;g gS fd iwjs ljdkjh 
veys dk lkjk le; vkSj ÅtkZ ljdkjh Ldwy 
flLVe ds lapkyu esa yxk nsus ds ckn mudh 
lQyrk dk eq[; iSekuk ijQ‚esaZl ¼tSls fd 
ikl ilsaZVst] ljdkjh Ldwyksa ds fdrus cPps 
vkbZvkbZVh esa ços”k ys lds] vkfn vkfn---½ 
ij vkadk tkrk gSA vkSj mudh ijQ‚esaZl dks 
çkbosV Ldwyksa ds cPpksa ds lkFk rqyuk djuk 
rks tSls vo”;EHkkoh jgrk gS] ;gka rd fd 
eaf=;ksa }kjk ehfM;k esa bls c<+k p<+kdj Hkh 
is”k fd;k tkrk gSA ifj.kke Lo:i] ljdkjh 
vkSj futh Ldwyksa ds chp ,d çfrLi/kkZ dk 
Hkko mRiUu gksrk gS vkSj futh Ldwyksa ds 
çfr ,d udkjkRed Hkko iuius yxrk gSA 
;g udkjkRed fopkj/kkjk rc vkSj T;knk Hkh 
gkoh gks tkrh gS tc futh Ldwyksa ds lEca/k 
esa dksbZ uhfr cuk;h tkrh gSA vki bl ckr 
dks ,;jVsy vkSj ft;ks ds mnkgj.k ls le> 
ldrs gSaA lksfp, fd ,;jVsy ds eu esa ft;ks 
ds fy, dSls fopkj vkrs gksaxs vkSj D;k gksxk 
;fn ft;ks dks Vsfyd‚e i‚fylh rS;kj djus 
dh ftEesnkjh çnku dj nh tk,!

bl fLFkfr dks ,d vU; mieku ls le> 

 

ljdkjh eaf=;ksa vkSj ukSdj”kkgksa 
dks bl lEca/k esa ckr djus rd 
ds fy, oä ugha fey ikrk gS 
D;ksafd ftl çdkj ls flLVe 
¼Hkkjh la[;k esa Ldwyksa dk lapkyu½ 
dk;Z djrk gS mlls dqy dk;Z 
{kerk dh 99% ÅtkZ çca/ku dk;Z 
esa gh O;; gks tkrh gS ftlls 
uhfr;ksa ds fuekZ.k vkSj fu;eu ds 
fy, ÅtkZ cprh gh ugha gSA

ldrs gSa] eku yhft, fd dsaæ ljdkj ds foÙk 
ea=h dks ih,l;w cSadksa ds çfrfnu ds lapkyu 
dh ftEesnkjh gh lkSai nh tk,A vkSj gka] budh 
iwjh çfØ;k ds fu;eu ds fy, vkjchvkbZ ds 
lq>ko Hkh miyC/k u gks! ,sls esa ;g cM+h 
vklkuh ls le>k tk ldrk gS fd ;g fLFkfr 
futh {ks= ds cSadksa vkSj foÙkh; laLFkkuksa ds 
fy, dSlh gksxh] ;s lc cgqr gh [kjkc fLFkfr 
esa igqap tk,axs vkSj vkfFkZd {ks= ds fodkl dh 
lsgr cqjh rjg ls fcxM+ tk,xhA

pfy, ,d iy dks ml fLFkfr dh dYiuk 
djrs gSa] tc oä dh deh ds lkFk ljdkjh 
Ldwyksa dk lapkyu çkbosV {ks= ds fy, r; 
fu;eksa ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tk, rc D;k 
gksxkA eSa ;g dYiuk dj ldrk gwa fd fu;eksa 
dks r; djus ds fy, le; dk vHkko gksus dh 
fLFkfr esa ljdkjh flLVe ij Hkh xgjk vlj 
iM+sxkA nwljk fdl fLFkfr esa gS] bl ckr dk 
vuqeku yxkus ds fy, [kqn dks Hkh ml fLFkfr 
esa j[kdj vuqeku yxkuk iMrk gSA

bu lkjh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku dk mik; 
rduhdh :i ls cgqr gh vklku gS& i‚fylh 
esfdax dks ljdkj ds lfoZl fMfyojh QaD”ku 
ls vyx djds rhu fgLlksa esa ckaV fn;k tk, 
vkSj bu rhuksa dks ,d laLFkk dh rhu Hkqtkvksa 
ds :i esa ,d&nwljs ds lkFk tksM~dj j[kk 
tk,A tSlk fd ih,l;w cSadksa es ekeys esa gksrk 
gS] ljdkjh Ldwyksa dh ^lfoZl fMfyojh* dks 
vyx ljdkjh foHkkx esa ykuk pkfg,A Li’Vr% 
pwafd f”k{kk jkT; ls lEcaf/kr ekeyk gS] ,sls 
esa ;s mik; jkT; Lrj ij gh fd, tk ldrs 
gSaA Hkkjr dks bl rjg ds foHkktu ds lEca/k 
esa dsaæ ljdkj dks reke foHkkxksa dk vuqHko 
gS tSls fd ¼foÙk] Vsyhd‚e vkSj ,;jykbUl½ 
vkSj blh çdkj ls jkT; dks ¼fo|qr {ks=½ esa 
fofHkUu Lrj ij ftEesnkfj;ksa ds foHkktu dk 
vuqHko gSA ,sls esa] bl lq>ko dks vey esa 
ykuk csgn vklku gSA blds vkxs tks lcls 
cM+h #dkoV gS og gS 
v½ fo’k; ds laca/k esa tkx:drk dk vHkko 
c½ cnykoksa ds fy, jktuSfrd bPNk”kfäA
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f’k{kk

vkjVhbZ: xqtjkr dk 
tehuh vuqHko

fu”kk o.ksZdj vkSj dj.k fla?ky
fu’kk o.ksZdj] fjlpZ ,lksfl,V] bafM;u bafLVVîwV vkQ eSustesaV] vgenkckn

dj.k fla?ky] fjlpZj] bafM;u bafLVVîwV vkQ eSustesaV] vgenkckn

vkjVhbZ fu;eksa dh vfuok;Zrk ds rgr 
xqtjkr ds futh Ldwyksa esa 25% 

fjtosZ”ku ykxw djus ds lEca/k esa tehuh 
vuqHkoksa dks ;kn djrs gq, fu”kk o.ksZdj 
vkSj dj.k fla?ky ¼jkbV Vq ,tqds”ku 
fjlkslZ lsaVj] vkbZvkbZ,e vgenkckn 
ls½ lalk/ku lEca/kh reke [kkfe;ksa dks 
mtkxj djrs gSa ftuds pyrs bl fu;e 
dks ykxw dj ikuk lEHko ugha gSA tehuh 

Lrj dh [kkfe;ksa ds lanHkZ esa mUgksaus csgn 
egRoiw.kZ tkudkfj;ka miyC/k djkbZ gSa] 
ftuds vk/kkj ij ;g le>k tk ldrk 
gS fd u flQZ xqtjkr cfYd vkjVhbZ ,DV 
ykxw djus okys vU; reke jkT; Hkh bu 
[kkfe;ksa ds gksrs gq, fu;eksa dks iwjh rjg ls 
ykxw dj ikus esa v{ke lkfcr gksaxsA

f”k{kk dk vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ds 
vuqPNsn 12 ¼1½ ¼c½ tks fd futh Ldwyksa 
¼xSj lgk;rk çkIr vkSj xSj vYila[;d 
laLFkkuksa½ ds fy, vfuok;Z djrk gS fd os 
Ldwy esa ços”k ds Lrj ij 25% vkj{k.k 
mu cPpksa ds fy, j[ksaxs tks lkekftd vkSj 
vkfFkZd :i ls fiN~M+s oxZ ls vkrs gSa] ;g 
fu;e vius vki esa gh ns”k esa çkbosV Ldwyksa 
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vxj fiN~M+s oxZ ds cPpksa 
dks [kkl Ldwyksa esa i<us 
dk ekSdk feyrk gS rks 
;g lekt ds fgr esa 
gksxk ¼jko 2013½] vkSj 
,sls esa 12 ¼1½ ¼Ck½ vxj 
lgh <ax ls ykxw fd;k 
tk, rks lkekftd varj 
dh [kkbZ dks ikVus esa ,d 
çHkkoh lk/ku lkfcr gks 
ldrk gSA

ds fodkl vkSj i`Fk—r Ldwy flLVe dk 
uewuk gSA ¼etqenkj ,oe ewth] 2011½A

;g i‚fylh] 2009 esa viuh “kq#vkr ls 
gh reke jkT;ksa esa /khjs&/khjs ykxw gks jgh gS 
vkSj blds lkFk gh reke futh Ldwyksa ls 
blds fojks/k ds Loj Hkh rst gks jgs gSaA vc 
rd] flQZ 11 jkT;ksa vkSj ,d dsaæ “kkflr 
jkT; esa ;g dkuwu ykxw gks ldk gSA ,d 
,slh i‚fylh ftlesa 20 fefy;u cPpksa dks 
çHkkfor djus dh {kerk ¼Mksaxjs vkSj ljhu 
2016½ gS] og vc rd csgn ekewyh roTtks 
ik ldh gSA dqN laLFkkuksa ¼ftlesa lhlh,l 
Hkh “kkfey gS½ vkSj dqN jkT;ksa esa okf’kZd ços”k 
çfØ;k ds le; dqN ehfM;k dojst dks NksM+ 
nsa rks bl ckjs esa vc rd T;knk dqN fy[kk 
ugha x;k gSA

gkfy;k LVsV v‚Q n us”ku fjiksVZ bl 
vf/kfu;e dks ykxw djus okys jkT;ksa ds 
lanHkZ esa ços”k çfØ;k lEca/kh fMtkbu vkSj 
,y‚VesaV çfØ;k] nLrkost vkSj fofHkUu i{kksa 
ds lkeus vkus okyh pqukSfr;ksa] dkuwuh fodkl 
lEca/kh rF;ksa vkSj bls ykxw djus esa vkus 
okys [kpZ vkfn ds ckjs esa ppkZ djrh gSA bl 
ys[k esa crk;k x;k gS fd fjiksVZ ds fgLls esa 
ys[kd us vius lkeus vkus okyh pqukSfr;ksa 
vkSj ,Mfe”ku lkbdy 2017&18 ds nkSjku 
;ksX; ifjokjksa ds cPpksa dks ços”k çkIr djus 
esa lg;ksx djus okys vU; yksxksa ds vuqHko 
fy[ks gSaA

n jkbV Vq ,tqds”ku fjlkslZ lsaVj 
¼vkjVh,vkjlh½ dh LFkkiuk bafM;u 
bafLVVîwV v‚Q eSustesaV vgenkckn esa ,d 
,sD”ku fjlpZ lsaVj ds rkSj ij o’kZ 2013 esa 
dh xbZ FkhA ;g lsaVj vkosndksa dks lwpuk,a 
miyC/k djkrk gS vkSj ;ksX;rk lEca/kh çfØ;k] 
t:jh nLrkost vkfn ds lanHkZ esa lgk;rk 
miyC/k djkrk gSA lkFk gh ;g mudh 
f”kdk;rksa dks lEcaf/kr çkf/kdj.k ¼tSls fd 
ftyk vFkok jkT; f”k{kk foHkkx½ rd Hkstus 
dk dk;Z Hkh djrk gSA ,Mfe”ku çfØ;k esa 
gekjh Hkkxhnkjh dh “kq#vkr vDVwcj 2016 esa 
gqbZ] tc vkxkeh ,Mfe”ku lkbdy ds lEca/k 
esa reke d‚Yl vkus yxhaA gekjs fujh{k.k 
dk vf/kdrj fgLlk lEHkkfor ykHkkfFkZ;ksa 
ds lSdM+ksa d‚Yl] ftUgksaus gekjs v‚fQl ds 
uEcj dks ,d gsYiykbu uEcj le> fy;k 
Fkk] ij vk/kkfjr gSA

xqtjkr jkT; us bl i‚fylh dks o’kZ 
2013 esa ykxw djuk “kq: fd;k ¼”kq#vkr esa 
çk;ksfxd rkSj ij½] tc i‚fylh ds lEca/k esa 
csgn de tkudkjh Fkh] rc ,slk ns[kk x;k fd 
“kq#vkrh o’kksaZ esa bl i‚fylh dk ykHk de gh 

mBk;k x;kA çfØ;k dh “kq#vkr ls ,d&nks 
fnu igys fn, tkus okys vfuok;Z foKkiuksa 
ds vykok ljdkjh Lrj ij tkx#drk 
c<+kus ds fy, csgn de ç;kl fd, x,A 
blus reke ,uthvks vkSj flfoy lkslk;Vh 
laLFkkuksa dks fu;ksftr lwpuk vfHk;kuksa ds 
tfj, lwpukvksa ds lapkj ds fy, çsfjr 
fd;kA blesa vkaxuokM+h dk;ZØrkvksa] usrkvksa 
vkSj o‚yafV;lZ us viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA

fiN~ys lky ¼2016&17½ rd xqtjkr 
us nkf[kys ds fy, v‚Qykbu çfØ;k dks 
viuk;k ftls ftyk Lrj ij pyk;k x;k] 
vkSj ;g iwjh rjg ls eSuqvy vkSj isij&csLM 
FkkA ;ksX; ifjokjksa }kjk ,d fQftdy Q‚eZ 
Hkjdj mls tek djkuk gksrk Fkk vkSj Ldwyksa 
dk p;u ?kj ls mudh nwjh ds vk/kkj ij 
gks jgk FkkA o’kZ 2017&18 esa xqtjkr us 
bl i‚fylh dks ,d v‚uykbu flLVe ds 
tfj, ykxw fd;k] ftlds rgr vkosndksa dks 
,d v‚uykbu iksVZy ds tfj, vkosnu Q‚eZ 
Hkjuk gksrk FkkA Q‚eZ Hkjus ds ckn bldk 
fçaV ysdj vkSj blds lkFk lHkh nLrkostksa 
dh d‚ih yxkdj ikl ds fjlhfoax lsaVj esa 
tek djkuk gksrk FkkA bl cnyko ds lkFk 
vkosndksa ds lkeus reke rjg dh pqukSfr;ka 
mRiUu gks xbZaA

,d ,slh i‚fylh ftldk y{; vkfFkZd 
:i ls fiN~M+k oxZ gS] mlds bLrseky lEca/kh 
[kpksaZ ij Hkh /;ku nsuk pkfg,] tks fd mlds 
ykHkkfFkZ;ksa dks ogu djuk iM+rk gSA lwpuk,a 
gkfly djus dk [kpZ] lgk;rk dh t:jr] 
lk{; ds :i esa ekaxs x, t:jh nLrkostksa dh 
QksVksd‚ih dk [kpZ vkSj v‚uykbu flLVe 
dh otg ls muij vfrfjä vkfFkZd cks> 
iM+rk gSA fMftVy f”k{kk dk vHkko vFkok 
vk/kqfud fMokbl ¼tSls fd dEI;qVj vFkok 
ySiV‚i½ u gksus ds dkj.k v‚uykbu Q‚eZ 
Hkjus ds fy, vf/kdrj vkosndksa dks lkbcj 
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dSQs tkuk iM+rk FkkA bu lkjh phtksa 
dh otg ls Q‚eZ Hkjus vkSj bUgsa tek 
djkus dk [kpZ dkQh c<+ x;kA lkbcj 
dSQs fçaVvkmV fudkyus vFkok baVjusV 
bLrseky djus ds fy, t:jr ls T;knk 
iSlk pktZ djrs] loZj ØS”k gksus dh otg 
ls yksxksa dks ckj&ckj lkbcj dSQs tkus 
dh t:jr iM+rh] vkSj ,sls esa fLFkfr vkSj 
Hkh cnrj gks tk;k djrhA fjlhfoax lsaVj 
ftUgsa v‚Qykbu lsaVj ds rkSj ij mu yksxksa 
dh lgk;rk dk dke lkSaik x;k Fkk tks 
fMftVyh vf”kf{kr gSa] buesa ls vf/kdrj 
dk;Z gh ugha dj jgs FksA ,sls esa bu dsaæksa 
dks pykus okys yksx Hkh dksbZ lgk;rk ugha 
dj ldrsA

vkosndksa dh igpku vkSj muds 
fy, mi;qä Ldwyksa ds yksds”ku dks irk 
djus ds fy, thih,l dk bLrseky ,d 
vU; leL;k lkfcr gqbZA vkosndksa }kjk 
Q‚eZ ds lkFk tks vMªsl çwQ fn, x, Fks 
muds thih,l yksds”ku ls feleSp gksus 
vkSj xyr fiudksM Mkyus dh otg ls 
Ldwyksa dh vuqiyC/krk Hkh vkosndksa dh vke 
leL;k cu xbZA

bu eqíksa ds vykok tks fd v‚uykbu 
çfØ;k dh otg ls vius vki esa vyx Fks] 
igys ls lkeus lkeus vk jgh leL;k,a Hkh 
yxkrkj cuh jghaA ogka ,sls Hkh dbZ ifjokj 

gSa tks ogka dh LFkkuh; Hkk”kk xqtjkrh vFkok 
vaxzsth ugha i<+ ldrs gSa] ckotwn blds 
foKkiuksa] Q‚eZ vkSj osclkbV ij ;s Hkk”kk,a 
“kkfey gSaA cgqr lkjs vkosnd tks fganh] 
ejkBh vkSj mnwZ cksyrs gSa ¼buesa ls dqN rks 
jkT; esa lcls cM+s Hkk”kkxr vYila[;d gSa½ 
os bu Hkk”kkvksa dks le> gh ugha ldrsA 
f”kdk;rksa ds lgh fucVkjk djus okyh 
e”khujh dk vHkko] vkosndksa dh lgk;rk ds 
fy, mi;qä gsYiykbu dh deh] vkSj muds 
lokyksa ds tokc nsus dh lgh O;oLFkk dk 
vHkko vc Hkh ,d leL;k cuh gqbZ gSA iwjs 
lky u Hkh gks rks ,Mfe”ku dh çfØ;k 
‘kq: gksus ls 3&4 eghus igys ,d lfØ; 
gsYiykbu ‘kq: dj nsuk Hkh dkQh Qk;nsean 
lkfcr gks ldrk gSA

v‚uykbu flLVe dbZ lqfo/kk,a ns 
ldrk gS vkSj reke leL;kvksa dk lek/kku 
miyC/k djk ldrk gS ysfdu tks vkcknh 
bldh VkjxsV gS og vc Hkh blds ykHkksa ls 
oafpr gSA ,d v‚uykbu flLVe ç”kklfud 
cks> dks de dj ldrk gS] blls ikjnf”kZrk 
c<+rh gS] vkSj blls cPpksa ds fodkl ij 
utj j[kk tk ldrk gS ftlls mudh 
le> esa fodkl ds fy, lgk;rk dh tk 
ldrh gS vkSj blds vuqdwy csgrj i‚fylh 
cukbZ tk ldrh gSA exj] ,d vkosnd ds 
fy, ;g flQZ ,d vfrfjä leL;k cudj 

jg x;kA ;g crkuk egRoiw.kZ gS fd bl 
lky dh çfØ;k ds nkSjku jkT; ljdkj dk 
foHkkx yksxksa ds lokyksa vkSj f”kdk;rksa ds 
tokc nsus vkSj lqy>kus esa T;knk lfØ; 
jgk ysfdu flQZ bruk djuk dkQh ugha 
gSA igys ls pyh vk jgh xyfr;ka vkSj 
mUgsa Bhd djus ds lkFk ubZ pqukSfr;ksa dks 
gSaMy djus ds mik;ksa dks gYds esa ysus dh 
otg ls vf/kdrj ;ksX; ifjokj ykHk ls 
oafpr jg tk,axsA

;|fi gekjk vuqHko xqtjkr ds lEca/k 
esa gS] ysfdu bl rjg dh leL;k,a mu 
vU; jkT;ksa esa Hkh lkeus vk jgh gksaxh tgka 
;g i‚fylh ykxw gqbZ gSA
;g i‚fylh pkgs fdruh Hkh fookniw.kZ 

D;wa u gks] ysfdu bls ,d vf/kdkj ds 
:i esa LFkkfir fd;k x;k gS] ,sls esa bls 
iwjk egRo feyuk pkfg,A bldh otg ls 
vxj fiN~M+s oxZ ds cPpksa dks [kkl Ldwyksa 
esa i<us dk ekSdk feyrk gS rks ;g lekt 
ds fgr esa gksxk ¼jko 2013½] vkSj ,sls esa 
12 ¼1½ ¼Ck½ vxj lgh <ax ls ykxw fd;k 
tk, rks lkekftd varj dh [kkbZ dks ikVus 
esa ,d çHkkoh lk/ku lkfcr gks ldrk gSA 
bl vkfVZdy esa fy[ks x, reke IokbaV~l/ 
lq>ko vU; Cy‚x vkSj vkfVZdy ,oe fjiksVZ 
esa miyC/k gSa] ftUgsa uhps fn, x, fyad dks 
fDyd djds i<+k tk ldrk gSA
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xksyk;k çksxzsflo ifCyd Ldwy% ,d 
mRlkgh yhMj] ;q)ohj flag dh dgkuh 

 fnYyh ls flQZ rhu ?kaVs dh nwjh ij] 
HkhM+HkkM+ okyh lM+dksa ls nwj] tgka 
igqapus ds fy, fdlh dks xwxy eSi 
dh t:jr ugha iM+sxh] D;ksafd ;gka 
dk dksbZ Hkh ckf”kank Ldwy dk jkLrk 
crk ldrk gSA

LFkku% iyoy] gfj;k.kk
d{kk% çh&çkbejh ls 12oha rd

Nk=% 2600
Qhl% 1]450 #i;s ls 2]500 rd

,dkmaV ys[ku% ;q)ohj flag] Ldwy yhMj vkSj Mk;jsDVj

“

gfj;k.kk ds iyoy esa fLFkr bl 
dks&,tqds”ku okys lhch,lbZ 

,fQfy,VsM Ldwy esa 2]600 cPps i<+rs gSaA 
esjh iRuh çse yrk pkS/kjh vkSj eSaus feydj 
igyh ckj Ldwy dh ?kaVh flQZ 19 cPpksa 
ds lkFk o’kZ 1993 esa ctkbZ FkhA bu cPpksa 
esa ls vf/kdrj cPps i<+kbZ djus okyh 
igyh ih<+h ls FksA

eSus ,;jQkslZ esa dke fd;k gS] ,sls 
esa viuh çksQs”kuy ftanxh dk vf/kdrj 
fgLlk ns”k ds fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa ;k=k djrs 
gq, fcrk;k gSA tc fjVk;jesaV dk le; 
vk;k rc eSa ?kj okil ykSVuk pkgrk FkkA 
ysfdu eSa djuk D;k pkgrk Fkk] bl ckjs esa 
dksbZ Li’V [;ky fnekx esa ugha FkkA gekjs 
ikl dqN iqLrSuh tehu Fkh] vkSj eSaus ,slk 
eglwl fd;k fd eSa vius lekt ds fy, 
,d Ldwy [kksy ldrk gwaA vkSj fQj geus 
Ldwy LVkVZ fd;kA bl Ldwy dh “kq#vkr 

,d vkbfM;k] ,d fotu vkSj FkksM+s ls 
iSlksa ds lkFk gqbZ FkhA

vkt esjs Nk= esjh dgkuh dks eq>ls 
csgrj crk ldrs gSaA ,d rjQ gekjs ikl 
,sls Nk= gSa ftUgsa jkscksfVDl esa dkQh #fp 
gS rks nwljh rjQ ,sls Nk= Hkh gSa ftudk 
Qksdl [ksy ij T;knk gSA vkSj cPpksa ds 
blh mRlkg dk urhtk gS fd ge gfj;k.
kk ds mu 10 Ldwyksa esa “kkfey gks x, 
ftudk p;u uhfr vk;ksx us buksos”ku 
ySc dh LFkkiuk djus ds fy, fd;k FkkA 
esjk ekuuk gS fd esjk dke cPpksa dks gj 
lEHko csgrjhu eap eqgS;k djkus dk ç;kl 
djuk gS rkfd os vius liuksa dks iwjk dj 
ldsaA

Ldwy dk Qhl LVªDpj ,ydsth 
ds cPpksa ds fy, çfr ekg 1450 #i;s 
ls ysdj 12oha d{kk ds cPpksa ds fy, 
2050 #i;s çfrekg rd gSA gekjk Ldwy 
lsaVªyh ,;j daMh”kaM ugha gS] ysfdu blds 
Dykl:e çk—frd jks”kuh ls Hkjiwj vkSj 
goknkj gSaA

geus Ldwy esa vk/kqfud lalk/ku tSls 
fd LekVZ Dyklst] lqfo/kk lEiUu lkbal 
ySc] dEI;qVj ySc] ykbczsjh] vkjvks] okVj 
dwyj] vko”;d LiksVZ~l lalk/ku] ,d 

jkscksfVd ySc] çSfDVdy ,DlisfjesaV vkSj 
yfuaZx ds fy, FkzhMh ySc vkfn dh lqfo/
kk,a miyC/k djkbZ gSaA

;g lc vklku ugha Fkk] ysfdu 
lapkyu ds [kpksaZ ds çca/ku ds lkFk 
gesa ikBîØe dh csgrjh vkSj Nk=ksa ds 
fy, lalk/ku c<+k ikus esa lg;ksx feykA 
mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij gekjs lksyj iSuy dks 
ys ldrs gSaA vkt Ldwy viuh ÅtkZ lEca/
kh t:jrksa ds fy, vkRe&fuHkZj gS vkSj 
gekjs ikl jsuo‚Vj gkosZfLVax flLVe Hkh 
gS] ftldh otg ls ge gj eghus 30]000 
#i;s dk v‚ijs”ku d‚LV cpk ikrs gSaA

eSa ;g ekurk gwa fd esjs VhplZ esjs 
czkaM ,sEcslsMj gSaA buesa ls vf/kdrj yksx 
;gka ,d n”kd ls vf/kd le; ls dke 
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dj jgs gSaA eSa muds fy, de ls de bruk 
dj ldrk gwa fd muds thou esa vkfFkZd 
fLFkjrk cuh jgs vkSj mudk jkstxkj lqjf{kr 
jgsA ge lkrosa osru vk;ksx dh flQkfj”kksa 
ds vk/kkj ij VhplZ dks lSyjh nsrs gSa vkSj 
muds fy, lfoZl ds nkSjku çf”k{k.k o 
dfjdqye Iykfuax Hkh djkrs gSaA

fdlh Hkh Ldwy dh lcls csgrjhu 
lDlsl LVksjh mlds iwoZ Nk= gksrs gSaA eq>s 
csgn [kq”kh gS fd esjs Nk= us flQZ vius 
thou esa flrkjs dh rjg txexk jgs gSa 
cfYd lQy gksus ds ckn os vius bl Ldwy 
esa Hkh ykSVdj vkrs gSaA txnh”k eksjs] tks fd 
esjs Ldwy ds Nk= jg pqds gSa] vc ;gka Vhpj 
gSaA og lhch,lbZ fjlkslZ ilZu vkSj Vªsuj Hkh 
gSaA lkFk gh mUgksus cgqr lkjs U;wtisij vkSj 

eSxthu esa ys[k Hkh fy[ks gSaA
eSa vuq”kklu vkSj cPpksa ds lokaZxh.k 

fodkl ij Qksdl djrk gwaA vki bls lsuk 
esa esjh Vªsfuax dk çHkko eku ldrs gSaA esjk 
ekuuk gS fd f”k{kk i)fr vkSj f”k{kk foKku 
dh lgk;rk ls cPpksa dks u flQZ Ldwyh 
Kku fn;k tkrk gS cfYd mUgs blls brj 
O;kogkfjd Kku Hkh fn;k tkrk gSA

eSa pkgrk gwa fd esjk Ldwy ,d ,slh 
txg cus tgka lc yksx [kq”k jgsa] tgka 
ijEijk vkSj vk/kqfudrk dk la;kstu gks] 
vk/;kfRed vkSj oSKkfud rRoksa dk esy 
gks] çkFkZuk vkSj rduhd nksuks dh “kfä;ka 
gksa] fyfi;ksa dh i<+kbZ Hkh gks vkSj foKku 
dh Hkh] rduhfd] bathfu;fjax vkSj eSFl 
¼,lVh,,e½ fo’k;ksa dh csgrjhu f”k{kk gksA

esjs fopkj ls f”k{kk dk Hkfo’; foKku 
vkSj uhfr”kkL= ds lfEeyu esa fufgr gSA 
bl lky geus vius okf’kZd çn”kZuh ds 
fy, ^çxfr* fo’k; dks pquk gSA tks cPps 
,lVhbZ,e fo’k; i<rs gSa mUgsa Hkh laL—r 
ds “yksd fl[kk, tkrs gSaA muls ;g vk”kk 
j[kh tkrh gS fd os vius Hkhrj ,drk] 
bZekunkjh] fo”okl] lgu”khyrk] vkSj 
laosnuk dks Hkh lekfgr djsaA geus ikBîØe 
esa ykbQ fLdy dh f”k{kk dks Hkh “kkfey 
fd;k gS] ftlesa Hkxon xhrk Hkh i<+kbZ tkrh 
gSA Nk=ksa dk vk/;kfRed fodkl Hkh gekjh 
f”k{kk i‚fylh dk ,d vge fgLlk gSA

Ldwy fofHkUu Dycksa tSls fd vcSdl] 
oSfnd eSFl] QksVksxzkQh] csdjh] gsYFk ,aM 
U;qVªh”ku] Dykfldy Mkal] laxhr] isafVax 
vkfn ds tfj, reke rjg dh g‚ch dks 
vkxs c<kus dk fodYi eqgS;k djkrk gSA 
gekjs Nk= fu;fer :i ls ftyk] jkT; vkSj 
jk’Vªh; Lrj dh çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa fgLlk ysrs 
gSa vkSj reke iqjLdkj Hkh thrdj ykrs gSaA 
Nk= e‚My ;qukbVsM us”kal] lkbal Qs;j] 
,M‚ylsaV ih;j ,tqds”ku çksxzke vkfn esa Hkh 
fgLlk ysus ds fy, çksRlkfgr fd;k tkrk 
gSA d{kk 5 ds Nk=] jksfgrs”oj dk p;u 
bl o’kZ Hkkjr ds jk’Vªifr }kjk iqjLdkj 
çkIr djus ds fy, gqvk gSA ,d vU; Nk=] 
iyd dks vius çn”kZu ds fy, gfj;k.kk 
ds jkT;iky ls iqjLdkj feyk gSA buds 
vykok] xksyk;k çksxzsflo ifCyd Ldwy ds 
reke Nk=ksa us tksuy] fMfLVªDV] LVsV vkSj 
us”kuy ysoy ij Ldwy dk çfrfuf/kRo 
fd;k gSA dqN Nk=ksa us feydj v‚VksesfVd 
VªSfQd daVªksy cwFk ds fy, ,d 3Mh e‚My 
Hkh fodflr fd;k gSA fdlh Ldwy lapkyd 
ls blls vf/kd vkSj D;k pkfg,\

eSa vuq”kklu vkSj cPpksa ds 
lokaZxh.k fodkl ij Qksdl 
djrk gwaA vki bls lsuk esa 
esjh Vªsfuax dk çHkko eku 
ldrs gSaA esjk ekuuk gS 

fd f”k{kk i)fr vkSj f”k{kk 
foKku dh lgk;rk ls cPpksa 

dks u flQZ Ldwyh Kku 
fn;k tkrk gS cfYd mUgs 

blls brj O;kogkfjd Kku 
Hkh fn;k tkrk gSA
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D;k çkbosV Ldwyksa dks 
Qhl r; djus dk 
vf/kdkj feyuk pkfg,\
fnIrkJh clw         
fjlpZj] lsaVj Qkj flfoy lkslk;Vh

D;k çkbosV Ldwyksa dks ;g r; djus dk 
vf/kdkj feyuk pkfg, fd os LVqMsaV~l 

ls fdruh Qhl olwysaxs\ Hkkjrh; lanHkZ 
esa] bl loky dk tokc tSlk fn[krk 
gS okLro esa mlls dgha vf/kd tfVy 
gSA vxj ge vyx&vyx i{kksa tSls 
fd iSjsaV~l] Ldwy lapkyd] Vhpj çca/
kd vkSj turk vFkok ehfM;k ds utfj, 
ls bl ç”u dk tokc <wa<us dh dksf”k”k 
djsa rks bldk tokc vyx çkIr gksxkA 
fiN~ys dqN o’kksaZ ds nkSjku] iSjsaV~l dh 
reke f”kdk;rksa ds çfrfØ;k ds rgr] 
bl loky dks reke jkT; ljdkjksa vkSj 
vnkyrksa ds le{k mBk;k x;k gSA jkT; 
ljdkjsa] vf/kdrj ekeyksa esa çkbosV Ldwyksa 
}kjk yh tk jgh Qhl ij fu;a=.k dk i{k 
ysrs gq, ns[kh xbZ gSaA ysfdu] D;k futh 
{ks= }kjk lapkfyr laLFkkuksa ij ljdkjh 

fu;a=.k okftc gS] vxj gS rks fdl gn 
rd] ;s og loky gSa tks çkbosV Ldwyksa dh 
Qhl ij fu;a=.k gsrq i‚fylh r; djus 
dh ftEesnkjh ysus okyksa ds fnekx esa pyrs 
jgrs gSaA

Ldwyksa ds Qhl fu;a=.k ds eqís ij vc 
;g loky çeq[krk ls mBus yxk gS fd D;k 
Ldwyksa dks ykHk dekus ds mís”; ls pyk;k 
tkuk pkfg,A bl fo’k; ds eqík cuus dh 
fLFkfr ls ;g Hkh lans”k tkrk gS gS fd Hkkjr 
esa f”k{kk dks turk ls tqM+k fo’k; ekuk 
tkuk pkfg,] vFkok bls pkSfjVscy dk;Z gh 
ekuk tkuk pkfg,A  

Vwyh ,oe fMD”ku }kjk 2001&02 esa 
gSnjkckn vkSj fldanjkckn esa py jgs çkbosV 
Ldwyksa ds lEca/k esa ,d LVMh dh xbZ Fkh] 
ftuesa ls vf/kdrj Ldwy ykHk dekus ds 
mís”; ls ,d O;olk; ds :i esa pyk, tk 

jgs FksaA bu lHkh Ldwyksa esa jsd‚MZ cqd esaVsu 
djuk vke ckr Fkh] ftuesa ls ,d ljdkjh 
baLisDVj ds fy, gksrk Fkk vkSj ,d buds 
[kqn ds fy,A futh Ldwyksa ds }kjk ykHk 
vftZr djus dh ea”kk j[kuk ^f”k{kk lekt 
dh HkykbZ ds fy, gS* okyh çpfyr ekU;rk 
ds f[kykQ gSA ,sls esa fQj ljdkj dh ml 
vfuok;Zrk ds vkSfpR; ij Hkh loky mBrk 
gS] ftlds rgr Ldwyksa dks ,d u‚u&ç‚fQV 
laLFkk dh rjg jftLVj djkuk gksrk gS vkSj 
Lo;a dks ykHk vftZr djus dh ea”kk ls nwj 
j[kuk gksrk gSA lqçhe dksVZ v‚Q bafM;k us 
Hkh dbZ egRoiw.kZ ekeyksa esa QSlyk lqukrs 
gq, Ldwyksa dks ,d fuf”pr lhek ls vf/
kd ykHk dekus ij jksd yxkbZ gS tks fd 
vfuok;Z :i ls laLFkku ds fodkl ij gh 
[kpZ gksuk gksrk gS] ftlls lqfo/kkvksa dks vkSj 
csgrj fd;k tk ldsA  
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2015&16 rd] çkbosV 
Ldwyksa dh la[;k c<dj 
2]96]637 gks xbZ] ;kuh 
fd 5 lkyksa esa 77]063 

u, Ldwy [kqy x,] 
tcfd ljdkjh Ldwyksa dh 
la[;k esa flQZ 12]297 dh 

c<ksrjh gqbZ vkSj ;g la[;k 
10]47]899 rd igqaphA

dbZ vU; ns”kksa tSls fd drj] pkbuk 
vkSj fQuySaM vkfn dk jk’Vªh; fo/kku ;g 
dgrk gS fd f”k{k.k dk dk;Z ykHk dekus ds 
fy, ugha gksuk pkfg,A gkykafd] bl lanHkZ 
esa lEcaf/kr ifCyd Ldwy dh xq.koÙkk vkSj 
{kerk ds lkFk&lkFk cPpksa dks nh tk jgh 
f”k{kk ds ifj.kkeksa dks Hkh /;ku esa j[kk tkuk 
pkfg,A buesa ls vf/kdrj ns”kksa esa çkbosV 
Iys;lZ dks cgqr lkjh lqfo/kk,a nh tkrh gSa 
rkfd os ljdkjh fu;eksa ds vuqlkj f”kf{k.k 
laLFkku [kksy ldsaA mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij 
pkbuk] çkbosV Ldwyksa dks Hkh VSDl esa oSlh gh 
NwV nsrk gS tSls ljdkjh Ldwyksa dks feyrh 
gSA gkykafd dksbZ Hkh iwjs fo”okl ds lkFk 
Hkkjrh; ifCyd Ldwy flLVe vkSj blds 
vkmVde dh xq.koÙkk ds lEca/k esa dksbZ nkos 
ds lkFk dqN ugha dg ldrk gSA

Hkkjr esa futh Ldwyksa dh vko”;drk 
fdruh ;g bl ckr dh iqf’V rks bl rF; ls 
gks pqdh gS fd ;gka vf/kdrj cPps fu”kqYd 
ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa tkus ds ctk, Qhl nsdj 
çkbosV Ldwyksa esa gh i<+uk ilan dj jgs gSaA 
,sls esa ;g loky mBrk gS fd D;k Hkkjr esa 
futh vkSj ljdkjh Ldwyksa dh fLFkfr] xq.koÙkk 
vkSj ifj.kkeksa ds chp rqyuk djus dk le; 
vk x;k gSA vuqeku ;g crkrs gSa fd] o’kZ 
2010&11 esa] Hkkjr esa futh Ldwyksa dh la[;k 
yxHkx 2]19]574 Fkh tcfd ljdkjh Ldwyksa 
dh la[;k 10]35]899 FkhA 2015&16 rd] 
çkbosV Ldwyksa dh la[;k c<dj 2]96]637 gks 
xbZ] ;kuh fd 5 lkyksa esa 77]063 u, Ldwy 
[kqy x,] tcfd ljdkjh Ldwyksa dh la[;k esa 
flQZ 12]297 dh c<ksrjh gqbZ vkSj ;g la[;k 
10]47]899 rd igqaphA blls ;g Li’V gksrk 
gS fd çkbosV Ldwyksa dh ekax esa rsth ls o`f) 

ntZ gqbZ tcfd rqyukRed :i ls ljdkjh 
Ldwyksa dh ekax esa deh vk;h gSA dqN blh 
rjg dk VªsaM cPpksa ds ,uj‚yesaV ds ekeys 
esa Hkh fn[krk gSA

xhrk xka/kh fdaxMe dh ,d LVMh ds 
vuqlkj] ftlesa çkbosV Ldwyksa ds ,uj‚yesaV 
esa c<+ksÙkjh dk irk yxkus ds fy, Mhvkb,lbZ 
ds MkVk dk bLrseky fd;k x;k gSA blesa 
ik;k x;k fd vf/kdrj Hkkjrh; ekrk&firk 
;g ekurs gSa fd çkbosV Ldwyksa esa Hkys iSls 
nsdj i<+kuk iM+s] ;s ljdkjh Ldwyksa ls 
csgrj gSa] D;ksafd ;gka vPNh i<+kbZ gksrh gSA 
reke vkadyu] ftlesa Nk=ksa dk ikfjokfjd 
cSdxzkmaM Hkh ns[kk x;k] ds vk/kkj ij ;g 
urhtk fudyk fd çkbosV Ldwyksa dh f”k{kk 
xq.koÙkk ljdkjh Ldwyksa ls [kjkc ugha gS] 
vkSj dbZ ekeyksa esa rks ;g ljdkjh Ldwyksa 
ls csgrj gSA vkSj ;s lkjh miyfC/k;ka çkbosV 
Ldwyksa us ljdkjh Ldwyksa ds eqdkcys csgn 
de ykxr esa gkfly dh gSaA

cgqr lkjs iSjsaV~l ;g ekax djrs gSa fd 
gj lky c<+us okyh çkbosV Ldwyksa dh Qhl 
ij vadq”k yxk;k tk,A ds- lsYokjkt] tks fd 
dukZVd Ldwy iSjsaV~l ,lksfl,”ku ds okbl 
çsftMsaV gSa] us çkbosV Ldwyksa dh f”kdk;rksa ds 
ihNs ds dkj.k crkrs gq, dgrs gSaSa% 

Þge Ldwyksa }kjk gj lky ,Mfe”ku 
Qhl vkSj VªkaliksVsZ”ku dk “kqYd c<+k, tkus 
ds rjhds ls uk[kq”k gSaA lhch,lbZ vkSj 
vkbZlh,lbZ ds fu;e Li’V :i ls ;g dgrs 
gSa fd Qhl c<+kus ls igys Ldwy dks p;fur 
iSjsaV~l] tks fd lHkh iSjsaV~l dk çfrfuf/kRo 
djsaxs ds lkFk ppkZ dj lgefr ysus ds ckn 
gh Qhl esa c<+ksÙkjh dj ldrs gSaA ysfdu ge 
iSjsaV~l Vhpj ,lksfl,”ku ¼ihVh,½ ds lnL;ksa 
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ÞcSaxykSj es] cSaxykSj 
fMosyiesaV vFk‚fjVh 
“kSf{kd laLFkkuksa ds fy, 
Hkwfe fjtoZ djrh gS] 
ysfdu okLro esa buesa 
ls fdruh tehuksa dk 
vkoaVu Ldwyksa ds fy, 
gksrk gS\

ds p;u dh çfØ;k ls Hkh larq’V ugha gSaA 
vDlj iSjsaV~l dks ihVh, p;u dh çfØ;k 
ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ugha gksrh gS vkSj mUgsa 
bldh tkudkjh Hkh ugha nh tkrh gSAÞ

nwljh rjQ Ldwyksa ds ekfydksa ds vius 
rdZ gksrs gSaA os Qhl esa c<+ksÙkjh ds fy, Ldwy 
dh LFkkiuk esa vk, cM+s [kpksaZ tSls fd tehu 
dh yht vkSj vU; [kpksaZ dks ftEesnkj ekurs 
gSaA bldk eryc gS fd “kSf{kd laLFkkuksa  
}kjk fy, x, _.k dks pqdkus dh ftEesnkjh 
Hkh cPpksa }kjk pqdkbZ tkus okyh Qhl ij gSA 
blds lkFk ljdkj }kjk çkbosV Ldwyksa ds 
fy, v; fu;e Hkh lalk/kuksa dk [kpZ c<+k 
jgs gSa] ftlds fcuk Ldwy dh ekU;rk jí 
gksus vFkok isukYVh yxus dk [krjk jgrk 
gSA bl lanHkZ esa] Mh- “kf”k dqekj] tujy 
lsØsVjh v‚Q dukZVd LVsV çkbosV Ldwy 
eSustesaV ,lksfl,”ku ,d çklafxd loky 
mBkrs gSa& ÞcSaxykSj es] cSaxykSj fMosyiesaV 
vFk‚fjVh “kSf{kd laLFkkuksa ds fy, Hkwfe fjtoZ 
djrh gS] ysfdu okLro esa buesa ls fdruh 
tehuksa dk vkoaVu Ldwyksa ds fy, gksrk gS\

;gh dkj.k gS fd Ldwy cukus vkSj buds 
lalk/ku tqVkus esa cgqr vf/kd [kpZ vkrk 
gS] ftlds çca/ku ds fy, Qhl esa c<+ksÙkjh 
djuh iM+rh gSA ysfdu ;g /;ku esa j[kuk 
pkfg, fd iSjsaV~l cPpksa dh vPNh f”k{kk ds 
fy, ,d fuf”pr lhek rd iSlk yxk ldrs 
gSa] ,sls esa vpkud vxj Qhl esa cgqr vf/kd 
c<+ksÙkjh dj nh xbZ rks bldk vlj mudh 
vkfFkZd ;kstuk ij iM+sxkA c<+h gqbZ Qhl ds 
fy, vU; [kpksaZ ls dVkSrh djuh gksxh vkSj 
mldk vlj varr% cPps dh lsgr vkSj f”k{kk 
ij gh iM+sxkA D;k ;g lp gS fd Qhl esa 
c<+ksÙkjh dh otg ls yk[kksa cPpksa ds mij 
okLro esa f”k{kk ls oafpr gksus dk [krjk gS\ 
Hkkjr esa çkbosV Ldwyksa dh okLrfod vkSlr 
Qhl lEca/kh tkudkjh rks dqN vkSj dgkuh 
dgrh gSA

xhrk xka/kh fdaxMu] ^çkbosV Ldwfyax 
fQu‚feuk bu bafM;k* uked vius fjO;w esa 
crkrh gSa fd] Hkkjr esa xSj lgk;rk çkIr 
Ldwyksa dh vkSlr Qhl “kgjh bykdksa esa 500 
#i;s çfr ekg vkSj xzkeh.k bykdksa esa 275 
#i;s çfr ekg gSA bruk gh ugha fofHkUu 
jkT;ksa dh Qhl dh fLFkfr esa Hkh varj gSA 
mÙkj çns”k ds xzkeh.k bykdksa esa tgka 117 
#i;s çfrekg Qhl gS ogha iatkc ds xzkeh.k 
bykdksa esa 692 #i;s çfr ekg Qhl gSA blh 
çdkj ls ;wih ds “kgjh bykdksa dh Qhl 250 
#i;s çfr ekg gS rks fnYyh ds “kgjh bykdksa 

esa ;g 1800 #i;s çfr ekg rd ¼7 xquk  
vf/kd½ gSA ;s vkadM+sa crkrs gSa fd vf/kdrj 
bykdksa ds çkbosV Ldwyksa dh Qhl vly esa 
de gh gS] vkSj Qhl esa vlEHkkfor c<+ksÙkjh 
ls ijs”kku gksus okys iSjsaV~l dh la[;k dkQh 
de gS] vkSj lkjh leL;k “kk;n dqN ,sls 
Ldwyksa dh otg ls gS tks ykHk dekus ds fy, 
Qhl es t:jr ls T;knk c<+ksÙkjh dj nsrs 
gSaA ns”k Hkj ds egRoiw.kZ “kgjksa esa gksus okys 
çn”kZuksa ds ihNs ,d vke otg ugha gS cfYd 
lcdh viuh vyx f”kdk;rsa gSa] ysfdu buds 
pyrs ,slk ,d lkekU; Hk; t:j fnekx esa 
vk tkrk gS fd ;fn vHkh ljdkj us blesa 
n[ky ugha fn;k rks lkjs Ldwy Hkfo’; esa 
viuh Qhl c<+k nsaxsA ;g mlh çdkj ls gqvk 
fd fdlh dks tcju cqjk lkfcr djds mls 
“kwyh ij p<+k fn;k tk,A

Hkkjr esa vyx&vyx jkT;ksa esa Qhl ds 
vyx e‚My viuk, x, gSa] ftuds vius 
ykHk vkSj uqdlku gSaA ftl çdkj ls fofHkUUu 
jkT;ksa ds vkSlr Qhl esa varj gS oSls gh 
Ldwyksa ds }kjk Qhl esa c<+ksÙkjh dh fLFkfr Hkh 
vyx gSA ,sls esa gj Ldwy dh t:jr dks 
,d i‚fylh ds rgr ykuk dSls tfLVQkbZ 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA blds lkFk gh ljdkjh 
Ldwyksa ds yfuaZx vkmVde dh vuns[kh] ogka 
cPpksa ds ,Mfe”ku dh la[;k esa yxkrkj vk 
jgh deh dks utjvankt ugha fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,] cfYd ljdkj dks budh gkyr esa 
lq/kkj ij Hkh /;ku nsuk pkfg,] u fd flQZ 
çkbosV Ldwyksa dks reke fu;eksa ls cka/kdj 
mudh Lok;Ùkrk Nhu ysuh pkfg,A

jkT; vkSj tksuy Lrj ij Qhl 
fofu;eu fo”ks’kKksa dh deh vkSj {kerkvksa 
dks nwj djus] bl dfeVh esa pkVZMZ ,dkmaVsaV 
vkSj iSjsaV&Vhpj ,lksfl,”ku ds lnL;ksa dks 
“kkfey djds ,d lsYQ jsxqys”ku e‚My 
cukuk pkfg,A dfe;ksa dks nwj djus dk 
rjhdk <wa<k tkuk pkfg,] u fd [kkfe;ksa 
okys Ldwy gh can djk nsus pkfg,A Qhl esa 
c<+ksÙkjh ij vadq”k yxk;k tk,xk vFkok Qhl 
dks iwjh rjg ls fu;a=.k esa yk;k tk,xk] 
nksuks esa ls lgh fLFkfr dk p;u vkxs dh 
f”k{kk O;oLFkk vkSj cPpksa ds “kSf{kd fodkl 
dh fn”kk r; djsxkA

Ldwyksa dks can djk nsus ls turk dh 
thr ugha gksxh&D;ksafd blls gtkjksa cPpksa 
ds ikl f”k{kk çkIr djus ds fy, fodYi 
ugha cpsxk vkSj iSjsaV~l ds ikl vius cPps 
ds fy, csgrj fodYi pquus dh Lok;Ùkrk Hkh 
ugha jgsxhAa
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fulk ds dk;ZØe

fulk laokn

csLV Vhpj vokMZ lekjksg dk vk;kstu
fnukad% 20 tuojh 2018
LFkku% ohtsvkj daosa”ku lsaVj] dquwZy] vka/kz çns”k

fulk ds vka/kz çns”k pkSIVj o vka/kz çns”k vu,MsM LdwYl eSustesaV 
,lksfl,”ku ¼,ih;w,l,e,½ us ^csLV Vhpj vo‚MZß lekjksg dk 
vk;kstu fd;k vkSj iwjs jkT; ds f”k{kdks¡ dks ohtsvkj daosa”ku lsaVj 
esa lEekfur fd;kA fulk çsflMsaV dqyHk’k.k “kekZ vkSj Vªstjkj e/
kqlwnu us bl lekjksg esa fulk dk çfrfuf/kRo fd;kA bl dk;ZØe 
esa vka/kz çns”k ds 2000 ls Hkh vf/kd VhplZ vkSj Ldwy yhMlZ us 
fgLlk fy;kA

fnYyh dfe”ku Q‚j pkbYM jkbV~l ds lkFk dalYVs”ku 
ehfVax
fnukad% 30 tuojh 2018
LFkku% fulk lsØsVfj,V] fnYyh

fulk us fnYyh dfe”ku Q‚j çksVsD”ku v‚Q pkbYM jkbV~l ¼Mhlhihlhvkj½ vkSj fnYyh 
ds Ldwy yhMlZ ds lkFk fnYyh ds lHkh Ldwyksa ds vlslesaV ds ekeys esa ,d cSBd 
dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl cSBd esa fulk] fnYyh ds Ldwy lapkyd Hkh “kkfey gq, vkSj 
Mhlhihlhvkj dks vius lq>koksa ls voxr djk;kA   

f”k{kk lfpo] ,e,pvkjMh Jh vfuy Lo:i ds lkFk cSBd
nukad% 31 tuojh 2018
LFkku% “kkL=h Hkou] ubZ fnYyh

fulk ds lnL;ks¡ us ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky; ¼,e,pvkjMh½ ds f”k{kk lfpo Jh vfuy Lo:i 
ds lkFk cSBd dj vçf”kf{kr f”k{kdks¡ ds fy, fMIyksek bu ,fyesaVjh ,tqds”ku ¼Mh,y,M½ dkslZ ds 
eqís ij foLrkj ls ppkZ dhA f”k{kk ds vf/kdkj vf/kfu;e ¼vkjVhbZ ,DV½ ds lsD”ku 23 esa cnyko 
ds tfj, ,e,pvkjMh us ,d uksfVl tkjh dj lHkh vçf”kf{kr f”k{kdks¡ dks 31 ekpZ 2019 ls igys 
us”kuy bafLVVîwV v‚Q vksisu Ldwfyax ¼,uvkbZvks,l½ ls Mh,y,M dkslZ djus dk vkns”k fn;k 
gSA blds eísutj f”k{kd çf”k{k.k ys jgs Fks ysfdu Ldwy fçafliYl dh vksj ls osfjfQds”ku isafMax 
gksus ds dkj.k 32]000 f”k{kdks¡ dk jftLVªs”ku dSaly dj fn;k x;k FkkA ;g eqykdkr vR;ar lQy 
jgh D;ksafd blds ckn ,e,pvkjMh us ,d uksfVl tkjh dj ,uvkbZvks,l dks funsZ”k fn;k fd os 
jftLVªs”ku dh çfØ;k iwjh djus ds fy, osclkbV vksiu djs¡A ,uvkb,l, dh dksf”k”kks¡ ls 32]000 
f”k{kdks¡ ds fy, çf”k{k.k gkfly djus dk volj fey x;kA

mÙkj çns”k çkbosV Ldwy ,lksfl,”ku ehfVax
nukad% 7 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% lh,e,l] y[kuÅ] mÙkj çns”k

fulk o mÙkj çns”k çkbosV Ldwy ,lksfl,”ku us y[kuÅ esa ,d cSBd 
dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl d‚UÝsal dh vxqokbZ vrqy JhokLro vkSj fulk 
çsftMsaV dqyHkw”k.k ‘kekZ us dhA bl dk;ZØe esa f”k{kk ds {ks= esa lq/kkj ds 
fy, ,d jSyh ds vk;kstu dh t:jr ij fopkj foe”kZ fd;k x;k] [kklrkSj 
ls mÙkj çns”k ,lksfl,”ku dh Hkwfedkvks¡ ds lanHkZ esa rkfd ,lksfl,”ku 
ns”kHkjA 
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bZ,lvkbZlh ds eqís ij Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=h larks’k xaxokj ds 
lkFk cSBd
nukad% 9 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% Je “kfä Hkou] fnYyh

fulk ds ,d çfrfuf/keaMy us Je ,oa jkstxkj ea=h larks”k xaxokj ds lkFk eqykdkr dh vkSj 
ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa dks feyus okys uksfVl vkSj ,EIy‚;h dafVªC;q”ku LVsV ba”;ksjsal ¼bZ,lvkbZlh½ 
esa cM+h ek=k esa iSlk tek djk, tkus ds fo’k; ij ppkZ dhA çfrfuf/keaMy us ea=h ls vuqjks/k 
fd;k fd os Ldwyks¡ ds utnhd 2 fdyksehVj ds nk;js esa bZ,lvkbZlh fMLisaljh dh O;oLFkk djs¡ 
rkfd Ldwyks¡ }kjk iSls tek djk, tkus dk ykHk muds ,EIy‚bZt dks fey ldsA

yksd lHkk lkaln fouksn dqekj ds lkFk cSBd
nukad% 8 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% lkaln dk;kZy;] caxyks uEcj 3] gjh”k paæ ekFkqj ysu] fnYyh

fulk ds çfrfuf/keaMy us lkaln fouksn dqekj ds lkFk cSBd dj 
chih,l ls tqM+s reke eqíks¡ tSls fd bZ,lvkbZlh vkSj [kklrkSj ls 
Mh,y,M dkslZ djus dh jkg esa vk jgh ijs”kkfu;ksa vkSj pqukSfr;ks¡ ds 
ckjs esa ppkZ dhA gekjs vkxzg ij çfrfØ;k Lo:i fouksn dqekj us 
f”k{kk ea=h çdk”k tkoM+sdj ds uke ,d lq>ko i= fy[kk ftles¡ ;g 
dgk fd mu f”k{kdks¡ ds fy, ,uvkbZvks,l dh osclkbV dks vksisu 
fd;k tk, tks igys ls jftLVªs”ku djk pqds gSaA

fulk&oh,fVo le>kSrs dks ysdj ,uvkbZ,l, DokfyVh dfeVh 
dh cSBd
nukad% 13 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% vk;Z Xykscy lkslk;Vh] eqEcbZ] egkjk’Vª

fulk dh DokfyVh dfeVh us mHkjrh VsDuksy‚th ds ek/;e ls oSf”od Lrj ij ,tqds”ku 
VsDuksy‚th vkSj buksosfVo fMftVy yfuaZx l‚Y;w”kUl miyC/k djkus okyh laLFkk oh,fVo ds 
lkFk eqykdkr dhA bl eqykdkr ds nkSjku Hkkjr esa ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa esa ̂ opqZvy fj;fyVh* 
dk;ZØe dks ykxw djus dh lEHkkoukvks¡ ij ppkZ dh xbZA

f”k{kk lq/kkj ds eqís ij fnYyh ds çkbosV Ldwy ,lksfl,”kuksa ds lkFk cSBd
nukad% 24 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% fulk lsØsVfj,V] fnYyh

fulk }kjk f”k{kk lq/kkj ds eqís ij fnYyh ds pkjks¡ tksuksa ds çkbosV Ldwy ,lksfl,”kal ds lkFk ,d cSBd dhA bl cSBd esa lkmFk fnYyh 
Ldwy ,lksfl,”ku vkSj çkbosV ySaM ifCyd Ldwy ,lksfl,”ku ds lnL; ekStwn jgsA cSBd ds nkSjku f”k{kk ds {ks= esa lq/kkj ds fy, jkeyhyk 
eSnku esa gksus okyh jSyh ds fy, tkx:drk çlkj lEca/kh ;kstuk ij ppkZ dh xbZA

fulk DokfyVh dfeVh dh cSBd
nukad% 26 vkSj 27 Qjojh 2018
LFkku% vkbZchvkbZ,l] gkslqj jksM] cSaxykSj] dukZVd

fulk us xzs eSVlZ dSfiVy ¼th,elh½ ds lkFk ,d dk;Z”kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;kA fnu Hkj 
pyh bl dk;Z”kkyk ds nkSjku fulk ls lacaf/kr Ldwyks¡ esa f”k{kk dh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kkj ds fy, 
fofHkUu iSjkehVj ij foLr`r ppkZ dh xbZA bl nkSjku xksnjst QkmaMs”ku ds çfrfuf/k vksej 
ds lkFk Ldwyks¡ ds vlslesaV vkSj VkjxsVsM baVjosa”ku ds ekeys esa Hkh ppkZ gqbZA ,uvkbZ,l, 
DokfyVh dfeVh us chih,l Ldwyksa esa Hkh foftV fd;k rkfd ;gk¡ lq/kkj ds fy, fØlfyl 
ds e‚My vkSj ea=k4psat ds rjhds dks le>k tk ldsA 
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gkse Ldwfyax lca/kh dkuwu 
dSls dj jgk gS çkbosV Ldwyksa 

dks çHkkfor
fouhr HkYyk

fouhr HkYyk] lsaVj Qkj flfoy lkslk;Vh

lgy dkSf”kd bafM;u bafLVVîwV v‚Q 
VsDu‚yth TokbaV ,aVjsal ,Xtkfeus”ku 

¼vkbZvkbZVh tsbZbZbZ½ dh csgn çfrLi/kkZRed 
ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ djus okys vc rd ds lcls 
de mez ds Nk= gSaA o’kZ 2010 esa mUgksaus 
egt 14 lky dh NksVh lh mez esa ns”kHkj 
esa 33oka vkSj fnYyh esa igyk jSad gkfly 
fd;k FkkA lgy us fdlh Ldwy esa i<+kbZ 
ugha dh FkhA mUgksaus ?kj esa gh i<+kbZ dh FkhA 
fiN~ys dqN o’kksaZ esa cgqr lkjs iSjsaV~l us gkse 
Ldwfyax ds fodYi dks viuk;k gS] D;ksafd 
ijaijkxr Ldwyksa dh dbZ [kkfe;ksa ds dkj.k 
os vius cPpksa dks ogka ugha Hkstuk pkgrs 

FksA mUgsa Ldwyksa }kjk cPpksa dh leL;kvksa 
dks lqy>kus ds ctk, mUgsa jêk yxkus ij 
tksj nsdj i<+kus dk rjhdk] vkSj cPpksa dh 
vuq:irk ds fy, mudh jpukRedrk dks 
ihNs NksM+us dk rjhdk lgh ugha yxrk gSA

vkjVhbZ ,DV ds dkj.k gkseLdwfyax 
dh jkg esa vkus okyh ck/kk,a

fu”kqYd vkSj vfuok;Z f”k{kk vf/kfu;e 
¼vkjVhbZ ,DV½ 2009 Ldwy ds vykok fdlh 
Hkh ,slh txg cPps ds f”k{kk ds vf/kdkj dks 
ekU;rk ugha nsrk gS ftls vf/kfu;e ds rgr 
ekU;rk u feyh gksA vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj] cPps 

dks çkjfEHkd f”k{kk fdlh ekU;rk çkIr Ldwy 
}kjk fn;k tkuk vfuok;Z gSA eryc vkt dh 
f”k{kk O;oLFkk esa gkse Ldwfyax ds fy, dksbZ 
txg ugha gSA bruh gh egRoiw.kZ ,d vkSj ckr 
;g gS fd Ldwy ds lEca/k esa vf/kfu;e dh tks 
ifjHkk”kk gS] og dqN fo”ks”k çdkj ds Ldwyksa ds 
vfLrRo ds fy, pqukSrh cu x;h gSA ;s Ldwy 
xjhcksa ds Ldwy gSa ftUgsa ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa ds 
uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA ;s Ldwy ,sls bykdksa esa 
pyrs gSa tgka Iys xzkmaM cukus ds fy, tehu 
ugha gS vkSj ;s csgn de Qhl ysrs gSaA ,sls esa 
;s Ldwy ljdkj }kjk r; fd, x, osrueku 
ds vuqlkj f”k{kdksa dks lSyjh ugha ns ikrs gSaA
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;g vfuf”prrk u flQZ 
gkseLdwfyax dh dkuwuh 

ekU;rk dks cfYd bls viukus 
okys vfHkHkkodksa vkSj Nk=ksa] 
ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa] gtkjksa 
vukSipkfjd Ldwyksa] tksfd 
ns”k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa esa 

cPpksa dh t:jrksa dks iwjk 
djus ds fy, ,uthvks vkfn 

ds ek/;e ls pyk, tk jgs gSa] 
dks Hkh va/ksjs esa j[ks gq, gSA

vkjVhbZ vf/kfu;e ds ,sls çfrca/kkRed 
fu;eksa ds eísutj ;g tkuuk csgn t:jh 
gks tkrk gS fd us”kuy bafLVVîwV v‚Q vksisu 
Ldwfyax ¼,uvkbZvks,l½ dk çkFkfed f”k{kk ds 
fy, pyk;k tk jgk vksisu csfld ,tqds”ku 
¼vkschbZ½ çHkko esa jguk pkfg, vFkok ughaA 
çkFkfed vkSj lsdaMjh Ldwfyax ds fy, vkschbZ 
f”k{kk vkSj ,uvkbZvks,l ,Xtkfeus”ku dks Hkkjr 
ljdkj ls vkSipkfjd Ldwfyax ds led{k ekU;rk 
çkIr gSA ;gka ls f”k{kk ysus okys Nk= Hkh mPp 
f”k{kk vkSj jkstxkj ds leku volj ds fy, ;ksX; 
ekus tkrs gSaA ,uvkbZvks,l lfVZfQdsV mu cPpksa 
ds fy, vkxs dh f”k{kk dk oSdfYid jkLrk curk 
gS tks ?kj esa jgdj i<+rs gSa vFkok xSj ekU;rk 
çkIr Ldwyksa ls f”k{kk ysrs gSa] ;k xzkeh.k bykdksa 
esa o‚yafV;lZ vFkok iSjk  VhplZ ls f”k{kk ysdj 
mPp Lrj dh vkSipkfjd f”k{kk gkfly djuk 
pkgrs gSaA gkykafd] vkjVhbZ ,DV }kjk çkFkfed 
f”k{kk gsrq ck/kd fu;eksa ds eísutj ,uvkbZvks,l 
us 2011 esa ;g ?kks’k.kk dj nh fd vkjVhbZ ,DV 
ds çko/kkuksa ds ifjis{; esa 2013 ds ckn 6 ls 14 
lky dh mez okys cPpksa dks vkschbZ dk;ZØe ds 
rgr “kkfey ugha fd;k tk,xkA

Js;k lgk; cuke dsaæ ljdkj

mlh lky] 14 lky dh Js;k lgk; dh vksj 
ls fnYyh gkbZdksVZ esa ,d tufgr ;kfpdk 
nkf[ky dh xbZ] ftlesa ;g dgk x;k fd] 
pwafd vkjVhbZ ,DV vkSipkfjd Ldwfyax ds 
vykok fdlh Hkh vU; ek/;e ls yh xbZ 
f”k{kk dks ekU;rk ugha nsrk gS] ,sls esa cPpksa ds 
ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa dk guu gSA bl ;kfpdk esa 
ekax dh xbZ fd gkseLdwfyax vkSj oSdfYid 
f”k{kk okys Ldwyksa dks Hkh Ldwy dh ifjHkk’kk 
ds rgr yk;k tk, vkSj ,uvkbZvks,l dks 
14 lky ls de mez ds cPpksa dks f”k{kk 
nsuk tkjh j[kus ds fy, vuqefr nh tk,A 
bl ekeys dh lquokbZ ds nkSjku dsaæh; 
ekuo lalk/ku ,oa fodkl ea=ky; us ,d 
,fQMsfoV fn;k ftlesa ;g dgk x;k fd 
gkseLdwfyax xSjdkuwuh ugha gS] vkSj vkjVhbZ 
vf/kfu;e fdlh Hkh çdkj ls gkseLdwfyax ds 
vkM+s ugha vkrk gSA ysfdu lkFk esa ;g Hkh 
–<+rk ds lkFk dgk x;k Fkk fd ,uvkbZvks,l 
dk vkschbZ dk;ZØe ekpZ 2015 ds ckn 6&14 
lky dh vk;qoxZ okys cPpksa dks ugha ysxkA 
varr% gkbZ dksVZ us 2013 esa bl ;kfpdk dks 
[kkfjt dj fn;k D;ksafd dksVZ }kjk ljdkj 
dks vkjVhbZ ,DV esa cnyko djus dk funsZ”k 
nsuk U;k;laxr ugha gksxk ÞD;ksafd fdlh Hkh 
vf/kfu;e vFkok fu;e esa cnyko dk vf/
kdkj flQZ ljdkj vkSj fo/kkf;dk ds ikl 

gSA ;g ,d nqHkkZX;iw.kZ QSlyk Fkk D;ksafd 
mPp U;k;ky; ds ikl ;g vf/kdkj gS fd 
vxj mls dksbZ oS/kkfud çko/kku vlaoS/kkfud 
çrhr gksrk gS rks og mlesa ifjorZu djus ;k 
lekIr djus ds fy, mldh U;kf;d leh{kk 
ds funsZ”k ns ldrk gSA

rcls vc rd] vkschbZ dk;ZØe dks 
le;&le; ij foLrkfjr fd;k tk jgk gS] igys 
ekpZ 2017 rd] vkSj gky gh esa ekpZ 2020 rd 
Þ;g dgrs gq, fd ,uvkbZvks,l vkjVhbZ vf/
kfu;e ds lsD”ku 4 ds rgr cPpksa dks eq[;/kkjk 
esa ykus gsrq yxkrkj çxfr”khy gSAß exj vkjVhbZ 
vf/kfu;e ds lsD”ku 4 rgr eq[;/kkjk esa yk, 
tkus dk D;k eryc gS] ;g dsaæh; ,pvkjMh 
ea=ky; us dgha Hkh Li’V ugha fd;k gSA

gkseLdwfyax dkuwuh gS] ij dc rd\

Js;k lgk; ds ekeys esa dsaæh; ,pvkjMh 
ea=ky; dk ,fQMsfoV tks fd gkseLdwfyax dks 
dkuwuh djkj nsrk gS] og mu cPpksa ds fy, 
cM+h thr gS tks ?kj esa jg dj i<+rs gSa vFkok 
fdlh vukSipkfjd ek/;e ls f”k{kk ys jgs gSaA 
bl fglkc ls ;g ,fQMsfoV cPpksa ds f”k{kk 
ds vf/kdkj vkSj mudh bPNk dks ekU;rk 
nsrk gSA ysfdu ,d BsB ljdkjh ekufldrk 
dk ifjp; nsrs gq, ljdkj us ekpZ 2020 ds 
ckn ,uvkbZvks,l ds Hkfo’; ij lokfy;k 
fu”kku yxkdj cPpksa ds iSjsaV~l dks v/kj esa 
yVdk fn;k x;k gSA

;g vfuf”prrk u flQZ gkseLdwfyax dh 
dkuwuh ekU;rk dks cfYd bls viukus okys 
vfHkHkkodksa vkSj Nk=ksa] ctV çkbosV Ldwyksa] gtkjksa 
vukSipkfjd Ldwyksa] tksfd ns”k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa esa 
cPpksa dh t:jrksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, ,uthvks 
vkfn ds ek/;e ls pyk, tk jgs gSa] dks Hkh va/ksjs 
esa j[ks gq, gSA ,sls esa ljdkj dks ;k rks vkschbZ 
dk;ZØe dks fcuk fdlh MsMykbu ds ,DlVsaM dj 
nsuk pkfg, vFkok vkjVhbZ vf/kfu;e esa cnyko 
djds gkseLdwfyax dks fdlh Hkh rjg dh dkuwuh 
#dkoV ls eqä dj nsuk pkfg,A çkbosV Ldwyksa 
ds vlksfl,”ku tSls fd us”kuy bafMisaMsaV Ldwy 
vyk;al] ns”k Hkj ds gkseLdwyksa ds ,lksfl,”kal 
vkSj f”k{kk ds {ks= esa dk;Z dj jgs ,uthvks dks 
,dtqV gksdj vkjVhbZ LdwYl ls brj cPpksa ds 
f”k{kk ds vf/kdkj vkSj ,uvkbZvks,l dk;ZØe dks 
tkjh j[kus gsrq la?k’kZ djuk pkfg,A ;g ,d ,slk 
vfHk;ku gS ftls tkx:d turk vkSj i‚fylh 
esdlZ Hkh [kqys fny ns lg;ksx djsaxsA lcls ;qok 
vkbZvkbZVh Nk= lgy dkSf”kd dks bl vfHk;ku 
ds cSuj ij ykuk pkfg,A


